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wusaess of the issue, On the 

ve of it this may seem 

againnt promoting dissension bei 

Mr. Salam did not eluborate but 

ring τὸ the outbreak of pro- and 
anti-terrorist demonstrations in vari- 
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‘with the Histadrut positions in the southern 
Sone inc ‘with dhe em- i area which was virtually handed 
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making cactious attempts to return 
to the grea in defiance of the army's 
pledge for a totel takeover. 

‘Beirut newspapers yesterday quot- 
ed a Lebariese army officer in the 
area as saying: “We are here to 

that the mayors — dema-{! stay.” A resident of the 
the Inte Jl μι ΔῊ elected and represent-|| border zegion 70 kms, south-east. of 
Sea USSE the Jocal interests —~ could Beirut, replied, “If you leave, we 

leave too.” 
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"Salam warns of dissension 

{LEBANESE GOWT 
“TROOPS TAKE 

OVER IN SOUTH 
Jeruzalem Post Arab Affairs 

Lebanese Premier Sa’ch Salam sion Ing night warned Me coantrrmen 
Reporter 

tho Palestinian 

banon. (AP radiophoto) 

the area were earlier reported to 
have been stoned by local villagers 
who demanded. ΠΗ immediate de- 
parture from the vicinity. 

ge eh τ "Bo (οἱ re p 
ty War Minister Lit. Gen. Ab- 

ΡΣ Ἔϊδασατ, who carried a 
message from President Sadat. No 
Seals aves piciowee. 

A lei rut newapaper, “An- 
Nehar” sald yesterday. that Israel's 
withdrawal from southern Lebanon 
followed intensive U.S. diplomatic 
activity. 

Ε ire from 

terrorists 

in Syria 
Jerusalem Poet Military Correspondeny 

ΤῊ AVIV, — Terrorists operating 
from across the Gyrlan frontier 
opened fire repeatedly during Mon- 
aby, night — apparently In 8. reaction 
to the routing of their comrades dy 
Israeli armoured columns operating 
in Fatahiand over the week-end, 
No damage or casualties were 

caused in ‘the attacks. These includ- 
ed several mortar shells fired at 
Ramat M on the Golan 
Heights at about 9.15 Monday even- 
ing, & single bazooka fired at the 
border junction (Gyria-Jordan) south 
of Nahal Golan at 10.45 p.m. and 
several mortar shelis fired at Ku- 
neitra, Nahal Golan and Marom Ha- 
golan at πα τα p.m. Israeli units re- 

“More por shella fell near Adin 
Zivan and Nehal Golan between 8 
and 6 am. This time the an wes 
not returned, 

Minister of Defence Moshe “Dayan 
yesterday afternoon visited army 
positions in the Golan Helghts and 
at Naha! Golan. He was accompanied 
by O.C. ‘Northern Command <Aluft 
Mordechal Gur. 

* had recelved information τ 

KAMPALA (Reuter?. — President 
Idi Amin yesterday warned Ierael 
that he would close {ts embassy here 
if inforoiation that Jeraeil personnel 
had been engaging In ant!-Govern: 
ment activities proved to be correct. 

According to o statement issued 
by Uganda's Information Mialstry, 
General Amin told the Israel! Am- 
bausodor, Mr. David Laor, that he 

τ “rere 
tain Israel! personnel were spread. 
ing propaganda against the Uganda 
Government." 

Mr. Laor dented the charges. 
Under an agreement aligned with 

former Ugandan President Milter 
Obote, Lerae! helped to develop the 
Ugandan armed forces for more than 
10 years, 

Enxriller thia month, Israc} instruce 
ted its Ambassader in Kampala to 
express to President Amim its “sur- 
prise and displeasure™ at the jwint 
communique lesued after his talls 
in Tripoll with Libyan leader Colonel 
Muammar Gaddafi. 

The communique pledge support 
for the Arab people's struggle 
against “Zionlam ard imperialism” 
and for the right of Palestinians to 
recover confistated lands “by ali 
means." Libya followed up Prealdent 
Amin's visit to Tripoli by sending 
& high-level 10-man delegation to 
Uganda last week. 

Prealdent Amin had a two-hour 
meeting with Mr. Laor on Monday 
night. 

Acconiing t) the statement, 
which followed Monday night’s meet- 
ing, President. Amin told Mr. Lor 
that he had information that “some 
of them were in touch with Obote 
in Dar-es-Selagam ond with ccr- 
tain pra-Obote elements in Ugan- 
da.” The statement sald President 
Amin told Mr. Laor thet “lf this 
information ts correct, he would 
not hesitate to close the Israel! 
Embassy.” 

During the meeting Preadest Am: 
also complained that Jsraei Ar 
Foree ἢ uctors were faibog in 
thelr duties, The statemest yald 
President Amin told Mr. Lacr that 
“he Bad reports of Iate thar Is 
rae Instructers attached τὸ the 
Air Force bad stepped training 
Ugandan personne), contrary to an 
agreement existing between the two 
countries "" 

He suid the Israel training mise 
sion was sforded ail possible fac: 
ites, even to the extent thet “some 
Ugandan sfctrs were iiving 15 
tents instead 55. 5 houses which had 

m put at disposal of tke 
Israels." 

According to the statemen:. Mr. 
Laor denied that Ierseli perscene: 
here were engaging in anti-Govern- 

stivities cf the kind Genera: 
Amin mentioned "Israeli icstruc- 
tars in the Afr Force and experts 
eiewhere were there to acsist 
Ugonda as far as they can, and | 
would continue doing so as long as 
Uganda wanted them to be of 
assistance," 
Mr. Laor a9 saylag. 
Harter Geseral Amin said Ais 

Government's polley of Renalign- - 
ment meant that it waa free tc 
have relations with any country ac- 
eord.ng to sts nations: interests, but 
Gus “shoud got be interm 
nading fo ens 

and israei, or any other ccuntry for 
that matter. 

Our Diplomatic Correspondent 
writes: 

Israei regards yesterday's stat 
ment ty the Uganda Geverim 
with the utmost contern and re- 
fects cutrizgnt any allegations that 
israel experts in Uganda had deen 
involved in activities agains! Presi- 
dent Amin's Governmect. 
The Kampala Statement, warping 

that τὸ would close down the Israel! 
tVontinerd on page 10, Col, 3> 
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Dutch Jews protest 

bid to free Nazis 
THE HAGUE (UPI). Several 
hundred Jewish youths demonstrated 
outaide the Dutch Parllament yester- 
day to protest ἃ government pro- 
posal to release three convicted Ger- 
mati war criminals after 27 years 
of Imprisonment, 

‘The .Partament was debating ἃ 
motion that the government “should 
not carry out its intention of re- 

" the three men, Ferdinand 
aus der Fuenten, 62, Franz Fischer, 
721, and Joseph Kotalla, who were 
sentenced to life terms. 

Premier Barend Blesheuvet told 
Parliament the Cabinet itself would 
take“the final decision on whether 
to-releans the “Breda Three” — so- 
called because they are in a jail at 

Mr, Biesheuvel was booed by the 
crowd outside the Parilament when 
he entered. Youths chanted “mur- 
ieane the lanes “cowards.” Inside the 

8 age Was More sul 
bee bat : μον Yan strong. 

fan TONE, an independent mem- 
ber, told ithe debate: “These three 
already received one saree when 
thelr sentences were commuted, That 
‘wag more than they ehould ever have 
hoped for.” 
Communtst Joop Wolff said “even 

to talk about pardoning these people 
ig to scoff at their victims. Under 
our contemporary taw Ife impri- 
sonment meas for the whole life.” 

The motion against releasc waa 
backed by members of five parties. 
Ove demonstrator outside The Ha- 

gue told Usteners, “I represent 27 
uncles, aunts, nephews and nieces 
murdered {n concentration camps.” 

The Israeli charge d'effalres in 

the Hague, yesterday convered to 
the Dutch Government Isrse!i con- 
cern over the possible rclease of the 
Nazis. A Dutch Foreign Min‘stry 
Spokesimaz said the Israeli move was 
not considered as interference in 
Holland's internal affairs. 

Survivors on TV 
Duteh Holocaust survivors ποὺς 

living im Israel last night gare de- 
talls of the Nazis’ wartime crimes 
over Israel Television’s “Mabat” pro- 
gramme, Dr. Josef Melmar related 
that the three had been in charge 
of the organized persecution of 
Dutch Jewry and that they had 
held direct ility for the 
shipping of more than 100,000 Dutch 
Jews to death camps. Only 2 few 
thousand of these Jews returned. 

Mrs. Aviva Ben-Heled, who had 
been fm hiding with a Christian wo- 
man when the Nazis discras. τὰ avr 
in October 1943 and sem‘ her τὸ the 
Westerbork camp, described how 
Franz Fischer personally took her 
in his Gestapo car to the railway 
station to make sure she was sent 
to the concentration camp. 

David Ben-Heled told how aus der 
Fuenten had personally supervised 
the evacuation to the death camps 
of 1,000 mental patients from a 
‘hospital in central Holland. He also 
described how Kotalla, who had 
borne the official title “Hangman of 
Amersfort,” had beaten and tortur- 
ed numerous camp inmates ard pre- 
sided over the executions of at 
least SO persons during the period 
he was in charge of the camp death 
squad. (ttim., 

‘Ulster sniper 

shoots soldier 
BELFAST—A sniper shot a Brit- 
igh soldier in Londonderry last night 
and bombers mounted one of the 
most extensive series of attacks on 
Protestant-owned establishments in 
Northern Ireland in recent months. 

‘The Army sald the soldier was 
shot and wounded while patrolling 
an entrance to the Catholic Bogside 
district near where 13 civilians were 
shot dead on “Bloody Sunday.” 

Guerrillas gunned down two Bel- 
fast men in fusillades of bullets just 
before midnight on Monday, Both 
men were said to be gravely ΠῚ with 
multiple wounds. 

Ia Washington, the Nixon Ad- 
ministration yesterday strongly re- = 
jected proposals by congressmen, !n- 
cluding Senator Edward Kennedy, 
for U.S. involvement in the North- 
ern Ireland crisis and seid “sweep- 
ing declarations by outsiders" could 
worsen the situation, (UPI, AP} 

Gaza Strip 
moves to Central 

Command 
He GAZA,—Aluf Ariel Sharon, ©.C, 

Southern Command, yesterday per- 
formed ‘tis last official duty ia the 
Gaza Strip when he attended the 

of the Strip’s second inauguration 
‘Nahal settlement. As of today, the. 
Strip comes under the Central Com- 

ἰὴ mand’s authority (see story Ὁ. 3). 
‘The Nahai settlement, at Netzaim 

six idlomatres south of Gaza, 
follows the establishment of Kfar 
ΑΖΒ last year. Two more outposts 

_aye planned for establishment this 
year. ‘Alut-Mishne Zvi ngage 
‘0.C,, Nahal, also took part in the 
inauguration. 

Argentina crippled by strike 
horled rocks and tiles from a near- 
‘by construction project at the bank 
and then fled, 

Shortly before the strike began 
at 12:01 a.m., terrorists ‘fire-bombed 
a rallroad station In suburban Mo- 

Tue -government has ruled tha 

South African 
President to 

t Malawi 
GaP TOWN (Reuter). — Sovth 
African President Jim Fouche will 
pay a state vielt to Malawi next 
month, Prime Minister John Vorster 
announced yesterday. 
The President was invited to Ma- 

lewi after the historic state visit 

Home: No fast 

solution for 

Gibraltar 
MADRID (UPI). — British Foreign 
Secretary Sir Alec Dougias-Home, 
concluding two days of talks with 
Spanish officials on the future of 
Gibraltar, yesterday said there was 
no hope for a quick solution to the 
200-year-old problem. 

“These were exploratory taixs,” 
Sir Alec said, “and they will remain 
In that stage for quite a while yet." 

But at the same time, the For- 
elgn Secretary announced that Spa- 
nish Foreiga Minister Gregorio Lo- 

Bravo was expected ta visit 
London tn July “to continue the ex- 
ploratory talks.” 

Sir Alec made the statemerts in 
& press conference at the British 
Embassy, which was closely guarded 
by jeegloads of armed police fallow- 
ing ἃ series of scattered anti-Britieh 
demonstrations. 

Armed Cubans in 
Canadian Embassy 

OTTAWA (AP). — Two armed Cu- 
bans seeking political asyium broke 
into the Canadian Embassy in Ha- 
vana yesterday morning, reports 
reaching here said. They were per- 
suaded to give up thelr weapons and 
nobody was injured in the eplsode, 
but it was not known whether they 
remained in the embassy. 

here last August by neo Ka-|. 
mhum Bande —- the first by 2 black 
head of state. 

My. Vorster said in an official 
statement that Mr. Fouche and his 
wife would be accompanled by For- 
eign Affairs Minister Higeard Mul- 
ler and Water Affairs and 
try Minister Stephanus Botha 

A few buses and taxis were ope- 
rating in Buenos Aires but it was 
estimated that pubiic transportation 
wag cut at least 70 per cent, Sub- 
way lines were closed. The state 
railroad wes operating e few trains 
on am emergency service baals. 
Two of Buenos Adres’ major morn- 
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get invitation 
to visit China 

WASHINGTON. 
mocratic Leader Mike Mansfield 
Hugh Scott, to visit China at a 
White Honse said yesterds wy. 

President Nixon ‘personally re- 
layed Ms. Chou’s invitation to the 
two Senate leaders yesterday before 
he briefed congressional leaders op 
his Just-concluded historic mission 
τὸ China, 

Presidentiai Press Secertazy Ro- 
nad divgler said Mr. Chou tald 
My, Nixon at thelr inst meeting in 
Shazngha: that he was aware Sena- 
tora Mansfield and Seott had ex- 
vessed interest in visiting his coun- 

ezording to Mr. Ziegler, Mr, 
told Mr. Nixon "he would 
tuth Sen, Mansfield and Sea. 

visit the People's Republic 
cf China at a time that would be 

uaby cenveruat. 
. Ziegler would ot forecast 

when the Mansfield-Scott trip would 
taxe place. When further contact is 
estasiened with China, ke sald, 
“these matters would 56. worked 
out,” 

Is response to questions, Mr. Zleg- 
τ said the Premier toox the init/a. 
ve im extending the invitations as 

the two leaders discussed exchanges 
and continuing contact between thelr 
two coumtries. He sald the leaders 
agreed the exchanges “shouid in- 
elude leaders from the poiltical seg- 
ment of the country.” But Mr. Zie- 
@ier said in response to ἃ question 
that the question of Chinese political 
teaders was not rasced, 

SENATORS INFORMED 
The President called the two Sen- 

ate jeaders intc his office just be- 
fore the meeting with congressional 
eaters to ‘info: them of Mr. 
Chow's invitation, 

At the 80-minute session with 
Demostratic and Republican powers 
from the House and Senate, Mr, 
Ziegier said there were no ques- 
tiuas raised to indicate unhappiness 

ith results of Mr. Nixon's trip. 
‘The President held 8 separate 

session for his cabinet after the 
meeting, - 
White House spokesmen did rot 

immediately give details of the 
congressional and cabinet meetings, 
but Mr. Nixon appeared to be mak- 
ing an effort to soothe conserva- 
tives’ fretting about his pledge to 
ultboately withdraw ali U.S troops 
from Talwan, 

House Speaker Cari Albert, Okla- 
homa Democrat, sald after the ses- 
sion that if he onderstands the 
President correctly, “We have made 
no change in our position on Tai- 
wap." 

Myr. Albert told reporters at the 
Capitol that his understanding ts 
that “our commitments will 

— Premier Chou En-lai has invited Senate De- 
and his Republican counterpart, 

a “mutually convenient” time, the 

Kept. We don’t have many troops 
there...and os tensions decrease 
they will be reduced.” 

Senator J. William Fulbright, De- 
mocratic chairman of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Commitiee, told 
reporters ‘Mr, Nixon “filled in’ some 
of the gaps” about his taiks in 
China, But there was “nothing 
very startiling,” the Serator said. 
Upwards of 7,000 cheering, wav- 

wag Cabinet officials, congressional 
lenders, government employees ard 
foreign diplomats ---- minus the pro- 
testing Nationalist Chimese ambas- 
sador — welcomed the President 
home at Andrews Alr Force Base, 
Maryland, outside Washington, as 
he few home. 

Soviet Ambassador Anztoly Dobry- 
Rin, whose country Mr. Nixon will 
visit in iate May and which closely 
watched hls “fourncy for peace" to 
China, was on hard when the Pre- 
Sident'’s jetliner, “Spirit of '76," 
touched down shortly after 9 p.m. 
EST after a fight from Anchorage, 
Alasks. 

Presumably mindful of Nationalist 
‘China's protest of his Snal agreement 
with Premier Chou the President 
said in an ii-misute, nationally 
broadcast speech that the U.S. had 
degun building a bridge of peace 
with China after 22 years of host 
ty and mistrust. 

“We have agreed that we will not 
negotiate the fate of other nations 
behind their back, and we have not 
done so at Peking," the President 
sald. 

“There were no secret deals of 
any kind... We have done all of 
this without giving up any U.S. 
commitments.” 
Standing beside his wife, Pat, and 

Vice-President Spiro Aguew in the 
shadow of his plane in a lighted 
hangar at the airbase, the President 
likened hia journey to a tiny red- 
wood sapling he presented to his 
Chinese hosts in the sea resort of 
Hangchow before his departure, 

“We hope too that the seeds 
Plantedon this journey for peace will 
grow and prosper into a more en- 
during structure for peate and secu- 
rity in the Western Pacific,” he said. 

Also, he sald, tooking out on the 
flag-waving crowd that included 
smell children as well as his daugh- 
ters Tricia and Julie, “Tonight my 
prayer and my hope is that ἜΣ a 
result of this trip our children will 
have a better chance te grow up 
in a peaceful worl 

After the brief welcoming cere- 
mony, the President and his family 
flew by helicopter to the White 

‘be House, 

Soviets sec Chinese, 
American 

MOSCOW. — The first Soviet com- 
mentary to appear here on Presi- wi; 
dent Nixon's talks in Peking ac- 
cused China yesterday of trying to 
curry favour with the U.S. and 
hinted at collusion between Fus- 
sia’‘a two big power rivals. 

The commentary in the trade 
unton daily, “Trud," appeared at 
the same time as the first report 
on the commuxigue issued after 

) Mr. Nixon's talks with China’a lea- 
ders was printed in the Soviet press, 
The report, a Tass dispatch from 
Washington, gave the communique's 
main points and contained little 
comment, 

But it voted that the commu- 
nique used “general expressions 
while on some matters the aides 
outlined their general positions or 
formulated them with insufficient 
clarity.” 

“Trud” described President Nixon's 
trip to Chine as an elaborate pub- 
Lelty stunt aimed at American vo- 
ters. It again voiced suspicion of a 
“dangerous plot” between Peking 
and Washington. 

CREDIT TO DE GAULLE 
By JACK MAURICE 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

PARIS, — Three former ministers 
of General de Gaulle have halled 
he opening of a new era in rela- 
tons between the U.S. and Chinu 
foilowing President Nixon’s historic 
meetings with Chalrman Mao Tae- 
tung and Premler Chou En-lai, But 
the Gaullist trio say the credit ia 
due to de Gaulle himself. 

Mr. Edgar Faure, who negotioted 
the reopening of diplomatic rela- 
tions between France and Commun- 
ist China in 1962, sald: ‘The Amer- 
icans have gone almost as far 85 
the French when Franco-Chinese 
dipiomatic ties were re-established.” 
Be expressed surprise at the tenor 
of the Sino-American communique 
because, “I did not think the Amer- 
icans would go so far.” But he 
added that he considered the U.S, 
concession ‘n recognizing Peking’s 
claim to Taiwan as “logical.” 

Mr. Couve de Murville, who was 
Foreign Minister for 11 years under 
de Gaulle, also voiced enthusiasm 
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‘collusion’ 

“But this ἰ5 a form of words 
which translates the inevitable con- 
Sequences of President Nixon's de- 
cision to enter into relations with 
the People’s Republic of China and 
therefore, in the long term, to re- 
cogmize it,” sald Mr, Couve de Mur- 
ville. 
‘Mr,Alain Peyrefitte, former In- 

formation and Education Minister 
who recently led a parliamentary 
delegation to China, said the Nixon 
visit and communique “mark a 
great victory for both America and 
China. The Americans’ victory js one 
which they have won over them- 
selves.” 

Jarring in N.Y. 
NEW YORK (Reuter). -— U.N. spe- 
cial Middle East envoy Gunnar 
Jarring flew here Monday night 
from Geneva but declined comment 
on all matters concerning his U.N. 
mission. 
Ambassador Jarring told repor- 

ters: “I am back in New York 
continuing my normal Middle East 
Taigsion.” 
Asked to comment on the fight- 

ing between israeli troops and 
Arab terrorists in Lebanon over the 
pest four days, Dr. Jarring replied: 
“That's a matter for the Securtty 
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FASHIONS 

The Norwegian Ambassador, Mr. 

tter Graver, called on the Presi- 
dent of the Supreme Court, Justice 
Shimon Agranat, yesterday. 

The Micister for Foreign Affairs, 
Mr. Abba Eban, met yesterday in 

his office in Jerusalem with the 

Dahomey Ambassador to the United 

States and the United Nations, Mr. 

W. de Sousa, 
. 

Minister of Finance Mr. Pinhas Sa- 

pir yesterday met with Mr. and Mrs. 

Melvin Maisel, Israel Bond leaders 
from Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 

The German Embassy and the Ger- 

man Exhibltion and Fairs Compasy 

of Hannover thelid a reception of 

Monday evening in honour of tke 

Prime Minister of Lower Saxozy. 

Mr, Alfred Kubel, at the Dan Car- 
mel Hotel, Balfa. | 

Sheikh Mohammed AL Ja’abari. 

Mayor of Hebron, was presented 

jast Wednesday with a copy of the 

Hebrew boox “Hebron, Profile of 

an Historic Town” by the book's 

authors, Prof. Yehuda Karmon, He- 
brew University Professor of Geog- 
rapay, and Mr. Avshalom Shmueii, 
a doctoral student in the Univer- 
sity's Department of Geography. The 
presentation ceremony took place ia 
the office of the Hebron Military 
Governor, Sgan-Aluf Aharon Sarig. 
and was also attended by members 
of the Hebron Municipal Council. 

. 
Mayor William Dennison of Toronto 
and members of a delegation of 
Friends of the Histadrut in that 
town yesterday called on Histadrut 
Secretary-General Yitzhak Ben- 
Aharon, 

Fashionable Furs — of course at 
Rosen's Fur Salon, 72 Allenby Rd,, 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 615990, Open all day. 
Styles 1972, (Adut.) 

Russian asks 

to stay 

in the U.S. 
NEW YORK (AP). — A Russian 
employed as a translator at the 
United Nations has requested poli- 
tical asylum in the U.S., saying he 
had been ordered abruptly back to 
the Soviet Union. Authorities said 
Mikhail Belov hailed @ passing 
patrol car on Monday near his home 
in Queens and told the officers: “I 
am seeking political asylum. Can 
you help me?” 

They took him to their station 
house where he was put in contact 
with Federal authorities and even- 
tually was taken to the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service Office in 
Manhattan, 

A State Department spdkdiman* 
in W: ἢ said it was not cer- 
tain that the term political asyium 
applied in Below’s case but confirm- 
ed that he had “asked for permis- 
sion to remain in this country.” 

Belov, 41, has worked at the 
United Nations for three years and 

* told immi, m authorities that the 
formerly had worked in Moscow as 
an editor for Tass, the Soviet news 
agency. He lives with his wife and 

- daughter but there was no indication 

Four terrorists charged with assassinating Jordan Premier e-Tel smile 
as Cairo court announced they are free on bail. 
Egyptian guard. 

Centre, unsmiling. is 
tAP radiophoto) 

Egypt frees e-Tel 

killers on bail 
CAIRO (Reuter).— Jubilant court- 
room scenes greeted the release on 
bail here yesterday of four Palestinian 
terrorists accused of . assassinating 
Jordanian Premier Wasi e-Tel in 
Caira last November. Bail for each 
was Set at the equivalent of $575. 

Relatives of 
iawyers — representing the entire 
board of the Egyptian Bar Associa- 
tion —as well as lawyers from 
most Arab countries, cheered and 
applauded when the State Security 
Court Chairman announced the de- 
cision at a two-minute session. The 
four jumped up and shouted, “Long 
live justice.” 

It came as no surprise to most 
observers following last week's fo- 
rensic report which said none of 
the arms seized from the four ac- 

the men and their 

cused fired two bullets that killed 
e-Tel. 

The Jordanian Premier was 
gunned down in ἃ hail of bullets 
as he entered the Sheraton Hotel 
here on November 28. 

Defence counsel Zahar Hassan told 
the court when it heard a plea for 
their release last week, it might 
have been one of the Premier's own 
bodyguards who shot him dead. Po- 
lice should have seized the body- 
guard's weapons af the time, he 
said. 
Throughout the hearing, the four 

accused — Zaid al Helou, Khairy 
Khalifa, Mohammed Nabil and Ga- 
wad abou Aziza— maintained they 
were not assassins but “legitimate 
executioners” of the Premier to 
avenge the killing of some 20,000 
Palestinians in Jordan. 

Row over dispatch of 

Iraqi gunmen to Egypt 
CAIRO. — Diplomatic trouble be- 
tween Iraq 2nd Egypt appeared to day. 
be brewing yesterday after the ar- 
rest of 17 Arabs charged with being 
involved in an unsuccessful attempt 
to assassinate Iraqi political exiles 
living in Cairo. 
The official Middle East News 

Agency, which reported the ar- 
rests, said Foreign Minister Murad 
Ghaleb summoned the Iraqi 
@Afaires here and “informed him 
of Egypt's view regarding the 

i government move in sending 
Traql security agents to assassinate 
Iraqi political refugees.” 

Ghaleb complained that the Iraqi 
agents carried false rts and 
were supplied with firearms by an 
“Tragi official who works in Cairo.” 
Tke agency said 17 of those agents 
nave ‘been arrested but ‘five mana- 
Zed to escape aud leave the coun- 
try after the week-end shooting, in 
which a former high-ranking Iraqi 
military officer, Erfan Abdul Kader 
Wagdi, was wounded. 

“Al Akhbar” charged on Monday 
that the Iraqi military attache, Ha- 
med el Ward, provided the accused 
with arms and information to car- 
Ty out their “conspiracy.” 
The press quoted police author- 

ities as saying that former Iraqi 
Premier Aref Abdul Razak and 

the arrest of ‘the other 14 on Mon- 

“Al-Ahram” said three men ac- 
cused of attempting to murder 
Abdul Kader told interrogators that 
the Hquidation squads were orga- 
nized by Major-General Nazem Ka- 
war, chief of Iraq’s security. 

(AP, UPI, Reuter) 

Quake jolts 
Japan island 

TOKYO (AP). — A long. powerful 
rolling earthquake damaged water 
Pipes, boats, Toads and walls on a 
Japanese island tast night and also 
jolted Tokyo and its vicinity. 

The s aly). 
Juries Was that three persons were 
hurt slightly by falling debris in 
Tokyo during the earthquake which 
hit at 6.23 p.m. Its force in the ca- 
pital was enough to shake touses 
and topple vases. 

On Hachljyo Island, much closer 
te the quake's centre, nearly all of 
the 3,500 houses had no water as 
pipes were broken, police said. They 
said some telephone lines were cut. 
Traffic was stopped at three places 
and curtailed at nine others because 

that his wife was also seeking to former Interior Minister Colonel of landslides, police said. They also 
remain here. 

Mr. Belov’s request to remain is 
under consideration, the State De- 
partment spokesman said. 

Subhi Abdul Hamid were also to 
be targets of the planned assassi- 
nations. Police arrested three men 
on Saturday night and announced 

RABBI MOSES |. GOLDBERG ~ 
(Formerly Rabbi in New Orleans, Louisiana) 

will arrive at Lod, on El Al flight 200 on Thursday, March 2 
1972, at 11.45 am. Re-interment will take place at 
Tirat Zvi. For details call 065-88353. 

Kibbutz 

THE FAMILY 

With deepest sorrow we mourn with you, dear LISA, 

ithe sudden loss of our friend 

HEINI PICARD 

THE CHEVRE 

On the thirtieth day after the death of our beloved 

MARGOT STEINFELD cmon 
a memorial meeting and unveiling of the tombstone will be held 

on Friday, March 3, at 12 noon at the New Cemetery near 

Kfar Samir. 

FAMILY 

Yad Vashem —— Martyrs’ and Heroes’ Remembrance Authority 

The Commission for the Righteous Among the Nations 

deeply mourns the passing of 

UL GRUENINGER 
acts of courage and sacrifice in saving Jewish lives 

the Nazi period shall be remembered forever. 

reported some walls collapsing and 
other damage to houses on the island 
of 10,000 persons, some 320 kilo- 
metres south of Tokyo. 

Angela Davis’ 
trial resumes 

SAN JOSE, Calif. (UPI). — An- 
gela Davis’ long-delayed trial has 
begun under the tightest security 
ever seen in a California court- 
room. 

The state said on ‘Monday it would 
call 104 witnesses to try to prove 
her guilty of murder, kidnapping 
and conspiracy. 

Sombre and silent in ‘blue mini- 
skirt and suffering from a bad cold, 
Miss Davis was escorted into the 
courtroom by the Communist Par- 
ty’s candidate for U.S. Vice-Presi- 
dent for the start of the trial at 
10:16 a.m. She flashed a clenched 
fist ‘black-power salute to her mo- 
ther, sister and two brothers in the 
npectator section at the start of the 
ri 

ayereport police had of in- © 

Communists ‘visit 
Israel Embassy. 

By JACK MAUBICE 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent. 

PARIS. — A French Communist 
delegation on Monday -visited the 
Israel Embassy for the first ‘time, 
to discuss the raid into Lebanon and gi 
the Middie East crisis in general. 
Roland Leroy, No. 3 member of 

the party hierarchy, and Louis Odrn, 
a Politburo member who has just 
returned from Peking, met for one 
hour δὲ the Embassy on Monday 
evening with Charge @affaires Yosef 
Hadass. 

Mr. Leroy presented 2 Communist: 
protest against the Lebanon raids, 
which was published yesterday in 
the Communist official daily; “L'Hu- 
manité.” It said: “The French Com-~ 
munist Party condemns the repeated 
acts of aggression dy Israel over 
the past few. days against Lebanon. 
These incursions by armoured units 
and aircraft against a sovereign 
-Arab state underline the warlike and 
expansionist character of the policy 
of Israel's leaders.” : 

The message contained an impli- 
cit threat of anti-Israeli demonstra- 
tions, calling for “protests against 
the Israeli Embassy in Paris and 
its consulates.” 

The hard line towards Israeli mi- 
litary measures in Lebanon which 
has been adopted by the French 
Foreign Ministry through interven- 
tion at the UN. and in Jerusalem 
has hardly been echoed by the press 
here. 

‘The conservative “L’Aurore” said 
here yesterday: “The Security Coun- 
cil has found it just and perhaps 
comfortable to condemn Israeli re- 
prisals without making the slightest 
allusion io the provocations of the 
fedayeen, 

“The fact remains that by adop- 
ting such @ biased standpoint the 
Security Council has not made the 
task of its mediator Mr. Jarring 
any easier. This attitude, which has 
pushed back the hope of peace in 
the Near Eest, is to be deplored.” 

Marie-Louise Kwiatkowski walk- 
ing out of Brussels court yester- 

after being sentenced to jail 
for throwing ink at British Prime 
Minister Heath. ΓᾺΡ radiophoto) 

German blonde 
4 . 

jailed for 
e es 9 

‘inking’ Heath 
BRUSSELS (Reuter). — A cout 
here yesterday sentenced Marie- 
Louise Kwiatkowski to six months’ 
jail — three of them-suspended — 
for throwing ink at British Prime 
Minister Edward -Heath here on 
January 22. Ἢ 
The 3i-year-old tall German 

blonde was also fimed 1,500 francs 
{about IL130). 

Mr. Heath was in Brussels to 
sign the historic treaty of accession 
to the Huropean Comnion Market — 
and being watched by millions on 
television —- when Miss Kwiatkow- 
ski threw the ink over the Prime 
Minister's face and clothes. 

Miss Kwiatkowski was given 10 
days in which to appeal against 
sentence. Since she has been in 
custody for six weeks sinc the ink- 
threwing incident, she would only 
have to spend another six weeks in 
jail to complete the sentence. 

ΙΗ 

Security Council stiffens 
Rhodesia sanctions moves 

UNITED NAITIONS (Reuter). 
The Security Council voted here to 
stiffen enforcement of sanctions 
against Rhodesia, but ‘African na- 
tions made clear they planned tto 
seek political action by the 15- 
nation body on the breakaway Bri- 
tish colony. 

The Council Monday night passed 
8. Tesolubien declaring that economic 
sanctions against Rhodesia should 
wemain “fully in force” and that 
apy legislation permitting the im- 
port of embargoed commodities 
from -Rhodesta would contravene 
states’ obligations. 

The resdlution was passed 13 
votes to one with Britain and the 
US. abstaining. 

‘The -Afnican-sponsored resolution 
was aimed specifically at the U-S., 
which has decided to resume im- 
ports of one of the banned commo- 
@ities — Rhodesian chrome ore. 

The Council also called on its 
Sanctions Comm@ttee to consider ur- 
gently measures to ensure the im- 
plementation of its sanctions policy. 

The Council’s debate took place 
against the background of reports 
that an ‘Argentine freighter was 
bringing 25,000 tons of Rhodesian 
chrome ore to the U.S. from Beira, 
Portuguese Mozambique. 

_ Argentinian Ambassador Carlos 
Ortiz de Rosas told the Council 
thet H this proved true, his gov- 

ernment would dnflict appropriate 
penalties on the shipping company. 
US. Ambassador Christopher Phil- 

Hps defended the U.S. Congress de- 
cision to resume chrome imports 
“for strategic reasons" by saying 
that at least nine members of the 
Security Council --- including most 
of the five permanent members — 
were alleged to be sanctions break- 
ers. 

“Sanctions are not going to work 
if there is a double standard about 
compHance with them,” he declared. 

PARIS. — Three cars were de- 
strayed when 2 Renauit showroom 
in the Paris suburb of Levallois 
was set on fire early yesterday in 
the sixth incident of its kind since 
a leftist militant was shot dead 
outside the Renault factory on the 
city’s onutsxirts last Friday. 

Maoist slogams were found on the 
wails of the showroom. Nobody was 
reported ixjured. : 

The dre came 2 few hours after 
a two-hour protest march by some 
20,0000 ieftists through Paris on 
Monday night to protest at the 
shooting of 25-year-old Pierre Over- 
ney by a Renault security man. 

The demonstration ended in a 
rout and street-to-street battles with 
police, in which 33 persons were ar- 

Waldheim 

to join arms cut talks 
τοῦ Ἂς U.S, Coast Guard cutter, GENEVA jReuter). — UN. Sec- 

retary-Gezeral Kurt Waldheim yes- 
terday called ‘or the participation 
οὗ China and France in the Geneva 
disarmament corterence and an im- 

ed with the disarmament negotia- 
tions," the Austrian diplomat told 
the 25-nation conference which re- 
conveneé for its 1972 session, 

Yesterday’s main speakers were 
the two co-cazirmen, the U.S. and 
the Sovief Union. 

For the U.S., Ambassador Joseph 
. Martin gave Dr. Waidheim some 
support, but te refrained from 
mentioning China directly. He said: 
“We would welcome the participa- 
tion of all auctear weapon states 
in arms control and disarmament 
efforts in ἃ manner satisfactory to 
all those states and in a manner 
reflecting the interests and concerns 
of non-nuclear states as well.” 

Of the five nuclear nations, Bri- 
tain, the Soviet Union, and the 
U.S. have been active members of 
the conference, which next month 
celebrates its 10th anniversary. 
France has never taken up 2 seat 
held vacant for it here, and Peking, 
as non-member of the U.N. till late 
last year, had neither been formally 

3 Israelis held in 
Danish robbery 

COPENHAGEN (AP). — Three -Is- 
raeli youths were arrested yester- § 
day shortly after they held up a ἡ 
city hall messenger on a street cor- ἢ 
ner and robbed him of 70,000 kro- 
ner (about $10,000) destined for a 
mumicipal- social security office, 
police said. 
The youths fled in a stolen car, 

rested. About. 25 policemen "were 

Ten persons were hospitalized 8 τ 104. and January, 1943 
ter the street fights, in’ which. an 
estimated 10,000 youths took part. 

The violence took place «at. the 
end of a long, peaceful march by 
az estimated 20,000 led by philos- 
opher Jean-Paul Sartre through the 
working. class neighbourhoods of 
eastern Paris. 

Ending their march at Stalingrad 

asks China 

invited nor shown any interest in at- 
tending. seth 

Soviet Delegate Alexei 
reiterated known Soviet views..on 
many disarmament questions, but did 
not mention either China or partici- 
patton in the conference of alt nu- 
clear states, ᾿ 

states. ; a 
“We are always in favour of Chi- 

na coming into the conference. There 
is no problem sbout this.” 0 

but did not get far from the scene. ca 
Police threw prowl cars and a he- 
licopter into the hunt and arrested 
the trio beforé they got out of the 
city. a spokesman said The money 
and the gun were found in the Car, 
and the messenger identified the 
Israelis as the thieves. 

Police refused to identify the 
three Israelis pending checks with 
Israeli authorities through Interpol. 

Ghana, China resume 
diplomatic relations 

HONGKONG (Reuter). China 
and Ghana have decided to resume 
diplomatic relations which were sus- 
pended six years ago. 

A -press communique released by 
the New China News Agency said 
the two governments would ex- 
snanee ambassadors as soon as pos- 
sible. 

Peking and Accra were on good 
terms until former President Kwa- 
me Nkrumah was overthrown while 
on a visit to Peking in 1966. 

Stro-Ghanafan relations continued 
uneasily for some months, but were 
eventually suspeded by the for- 
mer National Liberation Council] in- 
Accra in October that year. 

Sex suit settled secretly 
ST. LOUIS, Missouri {Reuter}, — 
A claim for $1.5m. damages against 
Sex researchers Dr, William Masters 
and his wife, Virginie, filed by Dr. 
George Calvert, was dismissed by a 
Federal judge here. ᾿ 

‘Dr. Calvert, in Seven suits, had 
charged that the researchers had 
procured his wife, Barbara, to take 
part in sexual relations with seven 
men as part of a treatment for 
“sexual dysfunction.” ( “Dysfunction” 
Is the impairment: or abnormality 
of the functioning of an organ.) 
- (Dismissal of the suits on- Monday 
followed an out-of-court. settlement” 
Lawyers representing both sides de- 
clined to announce the settlement 
terms. τ ἬΡ 

An original $25m. suit filled py 
Dr, Calvert against the researchers 
— co-authors of the best-selling 
“Human Sexual Response” and “Hu- 
Tan Sexual Inadequaey” — was dis- 
missed by ἃ Federal judge last July Ἢ 
on a technicality. 

The original.sult, which named 
nine men ag sexual partners of Mrs. 
Calvert, was taken to the U.S. Court 
of Appeals. The dismissal. of the 
suits on Monday. which named sze- 
ven men, voids Dr. Calvert’s appeal 
of the earlier suit. ΝΣ ae 

In an answer to-the original suit, 
the sex researchers. said they never 
directed any person to have.-sexual 

. Felations with Mrs. Calvert, - 

Mass_ rally in Teheran yesterday 
and local anti-reform elements.. 

One killed in 
"Teheran blast 

᾿ TEHERAN (Reuter). — One 1 
was killed and five people injured, 
two seriously, by an explosion here 
yesterday during a mass. rally to 
protest against an alleged campaign 
ΟΥ̓ sabotage and terrorism by enemies 
al Iran inside and outside the coun- 

Police said the explosion w: 
of three which occurred at aitferent points in the capital during the ral- - ly. There were no reports of casual- 
tes from the first two blasts, which were caused by large fire-crackers. ‘But police said the third explosion) — apparently from a home-made bomb — went off among demonstra- paialiag _Zeheran’s main central 

a ie victim: Ὁ alr ta hospital ns were. all taken 

our progress.”* 

. day and. offered assistance. By 

es turning home: 

of 250,000 people, 

ἜΣΩΣ | Sybil and Sam Shaffer 
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MUNICH, Germany:{AP), _ oy 
former 'S.S. officers told a Wess ¢ 

execute Jews im southern. Ry 
during ‘World’ War ‘Two. would 5, 
resulted in retallation ᾿ igatnat ¢ 

soolaring ἐπὶ the fumes 
Jews: Siegfri ichiart. ‘se 

: Lieutenant wii ρον 

- The three accused were nvemy 
of “SS.-CommandoD,” which “pal 
ticipated in the mass’ execution | 
Jews in the Crimea, ‘tn the Cancag 

‘Mountains. and in other. pang ; 
southern Russis between. 

- LONDON (AP).— A. Soviet μερίς 
‘submarine equlppeg . 

in Europe, in answer to’ a quesiix 
‘confirmed the raport. He sald # 
“Hotel” class submarine which i; 
‘missiles with a 650-mile range ΝΜ 
-parently is disabled. . . 5a 
. A, Soviet tanker, the Lie Pay 
and a Soviet fish factory tragly 
the Ivan Chigrin, are h 

.Boubwell, reached the area on 

The U.S. Navy said. the oad 
tions still. existed ‘and three‘ offie 

akistani leaves 

here reported. : 
' He told airport newsmen he wi 
‘carrying & special message from Pre 
‘sident Zulfikar Ali Bhntto'’ to th 
Libyan head of state and plane 
to visit Cairo and Beirut before re 

(AP radiophou 

Reuven Young sign 

up for N.Y: team: 
NEW YORK (UPI). — The We 
York’ Cosmos of the North Amén 

Young came to the US. by 
years ago and graduated last yee! 
from Adeiphi University. He is ρὸν 
wor ; toward a master’s degtt 
in ‘health education. ays 

——_—_ ie. 
FINES OF IE100 were im Psd 
terday.on Pri Meshek Lid. of. Act 
and Pri Hagalil Ltd of Hast 
after foreign bodies were foundid 

of food marketed by the ἐπὶ cans 
firms, 

oe 

SHALOM ΒΗΛ... 

A 

.. 'Buth: ond, Seward. Rriseher 

UGHTER:.AND SISTER 
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la om soldiers in armonred 

Tatts, α ραν Isrnell halt-track carrying troope passen δὶ froatier sign on its way bome, 

eee 
o> 

» bome sere 
Pokesman bor “Tow Asia sees the U.S.-China link 
egy : : ἢ ἢ : 
ἣ τ ας ἄμε Taiwan has emerged virtually alone in the from Taiwan as tension reduced, Then, even 
et tank, povuth-East. Asia-Western Pacifie area in object- more surprisingly, Japanese Prime Minister ἘΠ- 

bavi δὴ {DE to the new Sino-American links. Almost all saku Sato declared in Parliament that Taiwan 
ἐπ Chigrin ἀγα Taiwan's old ailles in the region have joined was part of the People's Republic of China. 

ΐ τέρας ΟΝ τὺ welcoming the communique issued in Shang- The Nationalists have clung to their alliance 
9 offered gut bai at the énd of President Nixon's visit to with Japan as their mainstay ever since Pre- 

Weather ee ching, India also, however, has expressed re- sident Nixon surprised the world by announc- 
as from 65 yy. servations. ing hig visit to China last summer. Mr. Sato’s 
ies ty The events of the last two days have left the statement left senior Taipei officials specehiess. 

oh ag eatwan Government of Generalissimo. Chiang All one top official] would say Monday night 
Wits hate ye tishek shocked, incredulaus and in disarray. was that “it’s inconceivable.” 

first, the joint communique announced that - Here are Asian News Service reports 
dere U.S. would withdraw forces progressively three crucial capitals. . 
‘akistani lay a 

ini India ‘irritated’ 

=e:on Pakistan issue ‘FORMOSA 

FEAR AN 
SHOCK IN 

2u;port woe ae a : By DISON HSU 
special message, NEW DELHI (ANS). — India the Shanghel communique will TAIPEL (ANS). — 

ah HeNDLA views the demands made: discourage this at the official level A major effect of the Shanghai 

stani President Bhutto to keep 
: pot of Indo-Pakistan δ δε, 
5 on the boil, What trritates India 

a Mier Bromdent Nixon's Paks Wit eh coacusiies en πο τι το eines. ib int f ralissi ἡ and Bag ter ~President : : concessions on: ir, since the certainty now of Generalissimo | hanon‘s 
a ime Minister Chou En-lsi as un- these two powers are backing Chiang Kai-Shek serving another Sequdiealienp 6h Peace κτλ τις 

endly and calculated to encourage Pakistan. Indian official sources be- six-year term as President. " 
Iteve that the references to Indo- ‘Sources close to the presidential 
Pekistan issues in the communique palace neve πον ‘ that President 
ane determined, in the final analysis, Chiang will offer ‘himself for reelec- frust- 

wt is the statement In the com- by the desire to reduce Soviet tlon next week, saver ΒΟΌΘΙδΣ. end mOunling 
influence on the sub-continent. Reiser ΤΕ ΎΘΑΣΤΟΙΣ heteap pwede has 

based ‘On resum} en in power for more years 

tion tae ee ee γε pa piel had Intended to retire into private 
ient- to Soviet interests. Therefore [8 before President Nixon announc- 

Pakistan should be maintained ag a °4 his visit’ to China last year. 
counter-weight to 
be.a return: to the old strategy of 

¢ adjustments, to be made tothe balancing Pakistan with Indio. 

communique on Formosa will be 

Urged to remain in office, the 
India. This would (oneralissimo sald’ lost month he 

would conser the question after 
President Nixon returned from China. 

ernatonal boundary. That would India may not mind some U.S. © ‘me Shanghal communique which 
ean’ Pakistan acknowledges rearming of Pakistan but it 18 gecjared, amon; 

ver Hat 5 iz other things, U.S. 
sovereignty over that part opposed to playing off the one intention to pull aut completely from 

With 

re 

Ἢ Westing 

RUSE: , 

‘ Rehoy Hilal: 
“Fel. 220015." - 
“#5 pan: daty 

. escept Mon. ὁ Wed. 
fa,m, =? pm. 

ον FULL RANGE OF 

APPLIANCES 
with experienced Peking was the legitimate govern- 
country-wide ment of China. But it left vague if 
service ὁ It was the “sole” government. As 

for Talwan, the Sato government 
had maintained that it was “part 

GS sineen Ὁ 

agninst the other that will yiwan, shocked the Generalissimo _gountry 
τ restir the tensions that have wracked ond cast the whole island Into 2{¢ommented that “Middle Bast peace 
this sub-continent since partition. state of despondency. Indignation| efforts are always a signal for the 

this ‘apparent Sino-U.S. and inward fear of the uncertain fu- 
τ ir 24 backing, even the 90,000 Paldstan ture is felt by all peoples on Talwan|to stir up trouble.” This is the 

4 thought here that even if prisoners-of-war will not be pressure ~ the lacal Tatwanese as well as the | origin of the fighting in the Leba- 
i avy. ineMnation In Pakistan enough.on Mr, Bhutto to come to exited mainlanders of whom there 

ΜΕ Ὶ establish friendly. relations ‘with ‘terms with India. - ἐν 4 “care. two milion. 
- The Government has begun form- 

ing.'an emergency ‘national salva- 
ftton conference" and the first meet- 
ing will be early this month. The 

Ft ΕΝ | members af the anemblles will φατε 
Temporary Residents! -| tieipate. . 

A” ikely major reshuffle in the 

J apan: less 

rigid policy 

ΟΙ[50} se... 
T= official Japanese government 

stand up to now hed been that 

68,3 Cm. (267%4") 

King as sovereign. 
At a ecablnet meeting yesterday 

morning, Mr, Sato also decided to 
‘approve facilities of the Export-Im- 

‘' China, The approval was “in prin- 

yet been reached on the iavalida- 
tion of the so-called Yoshida letter 

The Chinese have insisted that the 

175.2 Cm. (60) -------- «ἢ 

178 Cm. {701 5 —- 

oer! of fuli-trade ties. 
᾿ Β7.8 Ὁ. 12695") 

, fAOMT vit γπαραῖϑ 

-has come about. After Mr. Sato's 2i totpy Mamepinin, οἢ: Reser Sig. τ 
ard floor, Tel. 337231, - ΠΝ Vcorreat the Prime Minister's state. 
excep! Frida ἐπ.“ p.m. ment by waying that the position of | Francisco, Chicago, New York and 

_ Far Sarees atter hous” _ Taiwan ts to be determined in.tales| possibly Los Angeles and Les 
zebonn ae aoe with the Peking teaders, 

(Israel Sun photos» All aspeots of Lebanese-Palestin- 

‘} south Lébénon and went ‘onto say} jt seems clear that Bangla "Desh 

| Jeaderahtp. hierarchy will be the ap-) “Israel obviously has πὸ on 
pointment of General Chiang Ching- | Lebanese territory. But she cannot 
keuo,, 600 of the Generalissimo, 88 / be expected to tolerate terrorist at- 

expected Peking Opera 

of China” but did not identity Fe- / HOLLYWOOD (NANA) — 

port Bank for Japanese exports to | Nixon's visit to China. It will be the 

ciple” however, and πὸ decision has|twe countries and follows the news 

which guides Sino-Japanese trade. | Students and newsmen. 

Yostilda letter be abrogated as ajarranged by Gene Haskell, director 
precondition to Peking’a acceptance οὐ Lyric Theatre International, who 

While Mr. Sato's statements and|where the opera company has just 
the cabinet decision clearly point to | finished a season. “The tour is set,” 
a possible. revision of Japan's rigid| said Haskell, who has 5] 
former “two China" policy, it is}for years in bringing oriental cul- 

ERVICES LTB. doubted that in fact an exhaustive |}tural and artistle troupes to the 
Η reassesament of the China policy | U.S. 

statement on Monday, Foreign Min-| people, is tentatively due to arrive 
ister Takeo Fukuda attempted to/in San Francisco on April 1, 

| Vegas,” 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

press 

muses over 

the raid — 
BEIRUT. — Lebaness news 

is streamlined 
4 By ZE'EV SCHUL form and shape and mos; of the fation pretends to be looking the 

τε κρῥον ας stilary Book oe staf? memberg will remain. other way. Skilled tradesmen can 
TEL + — Today χὰ sin the Gaza Strip, a census, now make 2a much as ILSQ per day in 
Strip. formeriy looked after SY cager way, ahould Ἂν; long last γε! 4 Israel — a real fortune (in Gaza). 
Southern Command, becomes the re- come rel‘able statistics. At arough The military administration 18 
sponsibility of Central Command. estimate iand the figures could be Meanwhile doing |ts best to “West- 

Contrary to rumours, these long of the mark by ag much as 10,000), e@mize” the strip -- helping to in- 
overdue changes in the “front.ers" sno population is now estimated at troduce more modern farming me- 

yesterday differed over whether Le-| OF the Southern and Central Com- 340,000, including 200,000 refugees, thods, mechanization and crops cul- 
banon should reconsider its relation-| ands are not indications of any tivated under plastic. The Strip has 
ship with the terrorista following polities! motivation, The Jerusalem Wage rise now joined the Ust of agricultural 
the foureday Israeli incursion into Poat waz told. exporters and markets its produce 
South Lebanon. The declalon to transfer the Gaza There ἰβ full employment, that 15 though Agrexco. The citrus § in- 
‘The Engitah Ξ ἴεν. ΞΡ to Central Command was to say all men {or women) wil- dustry has also been modernized and 

ne ane language ‘Dally taken some time ago, But at the ling to work can find fobs in the modem packing sheds have been 
aa 7 benare ΣΝ inant sy time the campaign against the terror- Strip at ΠΟ per day — roughly built. Israel is now investing to the 
barmaid ly ἜΗΝ catty) Perey [1518 there was at its peak and it tive times the sum pald to day tune of TL70m. ἃ year in the Strip. 
maak cue ar 08) was thought unwise to become πὸ inbourers under the Egyptian ad- The town hag a new jetty, modern 
the aes ἣ peace over| volved in administrat've changes. It :ninistration. While there has been cranes, seven (crowded) vocational 

army. ‘Und the” (1089) Caine | wes, Ue thought that ft would be a an imereose in prices, these have trade schools and the beginnings 
iy. er ᾿ ) gacd idea to have a single Aluf certainly not increased fivefold and of a modern industria! centre. 

fee eement defence of Arkoub wad jregnonaible for the West Back and the standard of living In the Strip Since the security roads were 
area Ἂν Sammnandos, mee the thins the Gaza Strip (the Golan Heights, 's now higher than ever before, paved in the refugee camps, terror- 
pee Agnting eens Israelis} under Northern Command, be0935 Apart ¢rom some unemployed im bas declined sharply, a senior 
value Oe aa pe fe commandos, to an entirely different category). whie collar workers who have found ΣΤΡ officer said. 
for the quperior oailitary power of Central Command is row ealoying it difficult to readjust and whose ‘The social setup ln the Strip has 
the Iaraclla ‘The Lebanese Army ἐᾷ 8. period of Feiative quer and shoud sense of pride does not permit them changed radically, Under the Egyp- 
no match eltber, but if the ares is be able to shoulder the additiona: +. ressrs to manuel labour, students tlans there were only two classes, 

Kept peaceful If la hoped that the|@UUe# imposed on ξ in the Gaza waiting to join Arab universities the very rich and the extremely 
Yeraelis wil] have no reason to at- Serip thout too much cf ἃ strain cbroad ond ἃ tiny remaining hard poor. Now the great mass of people 
tack again” .. on ecther its manpower oF e9103- core of extremista, the majority of is able to earn a decent living. 
The aleo published ment deployment. Gazaites are too busy making money They are beginning to cooperate 

aot paper Bu ἢ led acartoon| There will be no administrative to worry over politics, An estimated with us and this cooperation is be- 
τὰ ing two gheets οἱ paper mark-| changes in the handling cf the af- record figure of 20,000 Gaza resl- ing initiated by the local residents 
he ‘Americad eemurance |nd/¢atrs of the territories. Gaza wil dexts work in Israel, averaging TL17- themselves, Once the U.N. rellef 

nch guarant οὐρα atisue 30 be administrated in ac- 20 take-home pay per day. Only fund rations, worth about five U.S. 
το paper baat πὴ ἃ reference cordance with Egyptian law wile talf of these meq have permission centa a day, were a vital part of 
atc ρα pledges ‘se the two coun-/the West Bank will continue under ‘3 work in Israel but the other half the population’s subsistenace. Today 
i man éupport of εν banon’s sover-| Jordanian law. The army administ- obtaing visit passes for a week or it has shrunk to near total ineigni- 

tignty and territorial integrity. rators (etvillan sectors} wal de sc} renewing them at regular is- ficance,” the senior army officer re- 
The French-language “L'Orient}largely retained in their present tervals while the military administ- lated. 

Le Jour” gaid' nothing wag left of 

the terrorists, “But had anything 
been lett earlier?" it osked. 

The terrorists had for long spill- 
ed out of the Arkoub area all over 
the Lebanese border region, the 
Paper αι, ᾿ 

fan relations hed to be reviewed, it 
said, 

Politicians criticized 
“Al-Yom,” an Arabic daily, sald 

that while terrorists had displayed 
self-restraint and wisdom of action, 
some Lebanese political leaders had 
not risen to the same level. 
They had called for the can- 

cellation or suspension of the Calro 
agreement which hed preserved the 
interests of both sides, it added. The 

demonstrations (scheduled for yester- 
day) warning against any action 
against the Cafro agreement, the 
paper promised. 
In the US. the "New York Times” 

said yesterday that “this latest 
manifestation of the instability οὗ B 4] D h t f S 9 ° d 
the Middle East truce makeg more iodide ie enon son] DANsia Lesh quest tor Soviet alc 
Ut he Ca past ate poets a vi ZN. peace Dn. By a Special Correspondent the initiative in about Dacea also cts to call on 
paper gimmibed as “one-sided” the! pacca (ANS). — The full brief for security and defence must come the U.S. for economic and techno- 
Me ety Council demand for! Sheikh Mujibur Rahman's talks in from India. : logical aid. 

rawal of Israell.forces-from | Moscow has not yet emerged, but Mr, Samad-.sald, “Our relationg'’. Sheitz * eae 
with India are of ἃ special nature, ᾿ς, Sheiich.Mujib told reporters before 

“Ht is unfortunate and unfair that | win seek food, help for renanilitation We cannot forget what India and. ving Dacca that the government . 
the Council failed to make anylin developing’ water and power re- Mrs. Gandhi have done for us in 250 people of Bangla Desh were mention of the Palestinian provo-| sources, fa food control, oud tech. the last year, and this will remain grateful to the Soviet Union for 

. = , ὡ ’ - ὡς terete 

Gaza is doing well economically. Port workers are shown unloading imported cement. (Starphot) 

cations.” nical asgistance for agriculture. 88 a basic factor in foreign ‘he support it had given them 
The “Times” added, “But the root! ‘The Bangle Desh Pime Minister policy.” een ne during their straggie Zor freedom. 

cause” of the problem is not, as the |left for his four-day visit to the About relations with the Soviet In Calcutta, Indian Defence Min- 

a 

Israeli representative charged, Le-|Soviet Union yesterday. Union Mr. Samad said that ties ister Jagjivan Ram said yesterday "- 
The Forelgn Minister, Mr. Abdus would also be close, but would be that the Indian Army will be pul- 

Samad, declined to give details of centred more on cooperation in the led out of Bangla Desh long before 
the talks, but it is fairly clear that reconstruction of Bangla Desh. the scheduled date of March 25. 
there will be no friendship treaty Private government sources say He told newsmen there were only 
— as exists with India — with the that Bangla Desh wants to keep its 20,000 Indian army personnel! left 
Russians, options open for diplomatic ties and they would be withdrawn over 

Bangla Desh ts determined that with China. the next three weeks. 

doubtful whether the ‘fragile Le- 
banese' Government could: do so. The 
root cause is the unresolved Arab- 

ration on both sides of the cease- 
fire lines, especially among the dis- 
persed Palestinians. 

“The revival of Palestinian ex- 
tremigm poses as much of a threat 

jto Arab states as it does to the 
Israelis, Indeed, Lebanon may well 
become its first victim.” said the 
paper. 

In London. 
In London, the "Daily Telegraph" 

Palestinian gucrrilla organizations 

non-Israeli border area, The paper 
went on to say that the terrorists 
fear that if Israel and Egypt reach 
any agreement they will be left in 
the cold. Thus the terror organiza- 
tHons aim at creating major inter- 
national incidents with a view to 
wrecking any prospect of a compro- 
mise peace settlement. 

The “Telegraph” pointed out that 
designs 

RAIVIAT-GANI 
22 REHOV BIALIK 

SERVING RESIDENTS 

OF RAMAT GAN, GIVATAYIM 

AND SURROUNDING AREAS. 

tacks without vigorous reaction. 
President Sadat, who fora long time 
toyed with the idea of limited 
harassment of Israel without pro- 
voking major hostilties, will have 
noted the affair,” said the paper. 

(INA, UPI, Reuter.) 
ΝΕ; it 

cach copnner — ents ox to ἤν 20, UAT UL 
draw money (up to IL150 daily) 

24 hours around the clock. 

will tour 

US. soon 
By JAMES BACON 

The 

world-renowned Peking Opera Com- 

pany will tour the U.S. this spring 
in a deal arranged with Premier 
Chou En-lai long before Prealdent 

first cull change between the tural ex ee Other Bankomats at your service: 

Tel Aviv: 10 Rehov Dizengoff 
100 Rehov Dizengoff 

that Premier and President had agre- 
edon o broad exchange of scholars, 

Detaila of the tour are belng Haifa: 

left last week for Hong Kong, 

BANK@LEUMI 
LE-ISRAEL ΒΜ. : 

The troupe. consisting of about 50 

"Cltles to be visited include San 

δειλὴν nT eee TT 
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Business (e 
tele | Finance 

TO BUY AND 

WHEN TO SELL 
Special τῷ ἘΣ ἦς X ΘΕ Post 

ΟΞ problem with the Stock Ex- 

change is that nobody gives 2 pro- 

per indication when to buy stocks and, 
perhaps more important, no clear 
warning ἰ5 given that it is time 

to cash ic on one's profits and sell 

out. Tais basic truth should be kept 

in mind when considermg the pre- 
sent state of the Tel Aviv Stock 
Exchange. ᾿ 

The spectacular increase in the 
prises of many shares quoted ia 
Tel Aviv is too well known to need 
much elaboration. The genera] share 
index, which for years fluctuated at 
very low levels — between 110 and 
125 — moved up steadily during the 
first half of 1971 to jump just be- 
fore, and even more after, the Au- 
gust devaluation to levels that could 
only be compared to the peak 
prices reached in the early ‘sixties. 
This favourable development con- 
tinued during the first two months 
of 1972. In ‘ess than one year, 
share prices have almost doubled on 
the average, Even more important 
has been the spectacular rise in 
turnover, from IL7m. in January, 
1971 to nearly five times that 
amount in January 1972 {IL33m.). 
The turnover is stil on the in- 
increase, and people are asking 
themselves if the rise has not gone 
too far. Is it time to unload? 

‘Nobody can be a prophet about 
future share prices; there are too 
many unpredictable factors. But a 
few facts may be helpful in deter- 
mining the ‘best investment policy 
under present conditions. 

First, nearly all investment advis- 
ers have, for years, been of the 
opimion ‘that share prices had 
tumbled to extraordinarily low partly 
levels after the stock market crisis 
of 1965 and the mitun years. They 
kept saying that share prices were 
due for 2 rise. But when this final- 
ly happened last year, investors 
were surprised. 

Some of the reasons given for the 
Breat rise were the general boom 
conditions in the economy; the in- 
crease in amounts of free fimds for 
investment resulting therefrom; the 
more favourable political situation; 
and the oversold condition of the 
stock market. 
The present boom conditions show 

πὸ signs of dampening down. 
Neither is there any indication of 
a serious tightening of the money 
supply. There appears to be no 
fear that our political situation will 
Change for the worse in the near 
future, Must we therefore conclude 
ee outlook remains favour- 
able? 
‘This would be an overhasty con- big 

clusion, which does not take into 
account the special situation pre- 
valiing on the Tel Aviy Stock 

Exchange. The market in many 
shares, despite a dramatically in- 
creased turnover, remains a very 
Small one. Moreover, competition is 
far from perfect. While in 1971 the 
market wasin whatis usually called 
an “oversold condition,” which gave 
rise to spectaculer price rises the 
moment buyers entered en masse, 
this situation can quickly change 
to an “overbought situation” when 
speculators suddenly decide to sell, 
bringing about disastrous price 

pnt possibility of this happening 
camnot be entirely ruled ont, given 
the present very imperfect compe- 
tition on the Tel Aviv Stock Market. 

This imperfect competition is a 
direct consequence of the jimited 
Dumber of people trading actively in 
shares and the small number of 
shares that are enough to create a 
market on our Stock Exchange, 
which Is dominated by the big banks. 
The number of really independent 
brokers and traders is unfortunately 
insignificant. 

The only remedies for a situation 
which nobody iikes are many more 
issues; enlargement of the capital 
of presently quoted shares; getting 
a larger pert of the share capital 
of companies listed and actively 
traded on the Stock Exchange; and 
most important of all, a wider in- 
terest in the acquisition of shares 
by the investing public. 

Erratic movement 
It would be unrealistic to expect 

those improvements in the near 
future. One must therefore reckon 
with an erratic movement of share 
Prices. Does this mean that the 
time has come to unload, at least 

? This depends on one’s in- 
dividual position. Sound investment 
policy always considers fit unwise 
to deposit all one’s eggs in one 
‘Dasket, It divides the money avail- 
able between the various invest- 
ment media — real estate, shares, 
debentures, bank loans, maybe for- 
eign investments. When prospects 
seem to be sound, 2 higher propor- 
tion of one’s capital may be in- 
vested in shares. This percentage 
rises automatically with a rise in 
the value of the shares. I would 
then be unwise to invest a still Jar- 
ger proportion in volatile shares 
by selling relatively stable deben- 
tures and purchasing more shares 
at the higher levels. On the con- 
trary, it might be better to return 
to what was previously considered 
the right proportion of capital to be 
held in shares, 

Small investors are usually less 
able to afford to take risks than 

ones. On no condition shouki 
anyone forget the basic rule: not 
to concentrate on one single type of 
investment. 

CONTACT LENS 
INSTITUTE 
WODAK LTD. 

100, Ben Yehuda St. ,Tel Aviv 

PHONE 

22 12 14 
22 12 15 
22 12 16 

NIGHT ANSWERING SERVICE 

NEW IMMIGRANTS 
tax-free imports from: Scandinavia 

Furniture — Carpets — 

Archftectural advice 

Visit our 3 exhibition floors 

NOHIUT FURNITURE LTD. 
4 Rehov Shiomzion Hamatka, opposite Binyan Generali, Jerasalem, 

Tel. 224061. 

Lamps (factory prices) 

NUMBER 

VISITORS’ GALLERY 

THE DANGER 

OF BEING TOO 

SOPHISTICATED 
PROFESSOR Ay Bish was the 

first expert ever sent to Israel 
by the U.S. Government. He came 
in 1950. Subject: productivity. An- 
other four missions in Israel fol- 
lowed, the last of them in 1960-62. 
Now he is back on 8 private visit, 
with his wife, Annie-Leurie. 

We asked him how productivity 
tooks in Israel today. His answer: 
“There is a lot of technological so- 
phistication, which is a good thing. 
‘But {t comports a danger— that 
sirople bread-and-butter topics may 
be overlooked.” 

Twenty years ago he ted to 
persuade the Technion to open a 
department of industrial engineer- 
ing. Now it exists, and flourishes, but 
concentrates on advanced tech- 
niques of operations research, with 
a lot of mathematics thrown in— 
perhaps more useful to large en- 
terprises than small. There are 
siso less elaborate techniques which 
sti] need to be pursued and taught: 
production scheduling, factory lay- 
out, norm fixing, methods improve- 
ment. 

Down to earth 
University teachers in the U.S., 

at least in technologicel subjects, 
have both feet on the ground. They 
seek not academic laurels, but the 
satisfaction of deing useful in the 
work place, “Are these elementary * 
productivity systems still relevant 

for granted? 
Hy Fish, an industrial consultant, 

as well. as Visiting Professor at 
Illinois *University, says, “I've al- 
most never entered 2 plant in the 
States without instantly spotting 
methods that need changing —sur- 
face things that hit you in the 
eye.” He goes ou, “In most medium- 
‘sized American factories (and that 

employing, say, 800 
workers), it is possible to apply 
straightforward, non-sophisticated 
methods, and increase production in 
ears Processes by 20-30 per 

Employment surprise 
What strikes Professor Fish on 

his return to Israei after 2 10-year 
absence? “On top of the Hst is 

ἢ fuH employment. This I've never 
experienced in all my five Isreeli 

‘Next, technological advanca. “Im- 
‘agine,” he says, “the use of elec- 
tronic data-processing In the ex- 

ansimilate the immense quantity of 
new construction. { don’t know how 
ΤΊ be able to express what I've 
seen when I get back to the 
States.” 

Full employment brings us back 
to his favourite topic, productivity. 
Here is a chance, he believes, for 
pushing forward more efficient 
methods. He concedes that a lot is 

. “I am impressed,” he 

“And yet, I think there 5. isn’t 
8 compiete awareness of the con- 
tribution that productivity tech- 
niques can make.” Managers con- 
fine the production engineer to the 
shop floor, though productivity is 

academic year 1972/73. 

HAIFA: 

SAFAD: 
salem 

TIBERIAS : 

Union. 

Ἂ now market — with implecs coffee homse fn Ship Βα τοαπᾶ — has been opened in Nabins. The market 
is on the north-eastern edge of the town- 

AM tics cent 
A Department of General Literature Offering 
Studies towards B.A. degree will be opened in the 

Registration of new students has opened and will 
continue until Friday, March 17, 1972. 

‘A general university entrance examimation for applicants to B.A. 
studies wilt be ‘held on Thursday, Bfarch 23, 1972. 
General information brochures and sesllention Ν forms are evafiabie in 
Hebrew (DU2.-) at the following places: 

1. Printing press of Students’ Union, University of 
: Haifa, Sunday to Thursday, 10 am. to 5 p.m. except 

Tuesday, 10 am. to 1.30 p.m, 
2. Zohar, 22 Rehov Hehalutz 
3. Heichel Hasefer, 14 Rehov Herzl 
4. Haskale, 43 Derech He‘atzmaut 

HAIFA BAY: Pirat Hancar, 10 Rehov Weizmann, Kiryat Motzkin 

Ze'ev Greenbaum, Yair Hotel Building, 59 Rehov Jeru- 

Zvi Gross, Rehov Hagailil 
Students wishing to receive the brochure 

send ἃ postal order inthe sum a ae oe atc ΒΒΙΔΕΕΙΤ' 

Sokiiers wil receive the Ddrochure éree, ut tieir request reaches | 
the university through the Army Post. «πον 

j ‘hg -teativan wis 
σείει Post Bridge Covstopbatiaal in ἾἼδι 42 ὃν 

7 ad 
Lovecehio, Giorgio de Peous, Pietro. 
Forte, Alexander Wiesel. ᾿ 

«(Photo Barzilay) 

PROF. HY FISH ~—=-s Congestion | 

in Haifa 

port ‘worse 

than ever’ 
By ¥A’ACOV FRIEDLER 

‘Masuy of the ‘visltors ‘had. attended 
previous festival “in: Tarael The. 
visiting players repeatedly comment. 

᾿ . the friendly - spirit, the 
e aie and the. coustantiy 

proving standard of Isriel bridge: 
They did ‘complain, however, tat, 
Israelis rémain nosiy. and undisci." 4 
PHned tn the . conduct. of. th 
tournaments, 

They enjoyed the opportuni ot ̓  
the: country, ; Ἵ 

apartment hoowe is «joint prefect 
of artists, 
owners and the Hatta nmuelel ipality. ' 

‘The ‘experiment, - intended: to: add: 
colour and beauty: to Heifa, will be’ 
made on 2 house facing a square ih. 
Dalia Lane, Abuza. 
aon any ged dowa, the mural, 

gai Gershon Khispel,. wt | 
be made by students: of one οὐ πη. ς΄ 
Haifa's high schools snd from Haifa | 4). _ 

needed everywhere. “I know a plant 
where it took 14 weeks from start- 
ing output anti! the end product 
was shipped to the customer. We 
suggested to the owner that there 
might be something wrong with his 
marketing system. He was too 
Shocked for words. Yet partly by 
tackling that side of things, we cut 
the time from 14 to six weeks, We 
also arrived, through production 
scheduling and control, to a better 
assortment of items arriving for 
dispatch— which speeded up the 
pane of shipments and reduced idle 

"Ἐπ decries the preoccupation with 
giamorous-looking mechanization 
for its own sake. it is not the 
equipment that counts, but the use 
you make of it: sometimes a sim- 
ple machine fully exploited can 
yield more, in terms of cost/beue-- 

a complicated mschine 
Teleanea He is full of examples, 
for many parts of the world rang- 
ing from Tndia to Ghana, have en- 
joyed ‘tis counsel ‘In India, I 
visited a texte mi which went 
in for'an elaborate method of sta- 
tistical quality control. I found that 
their records took two. weeks to 
complete, by which time it was too 
late to fake any remedial action. 
‘What use was that?” 

How does Israel's productivity 
compare with other countries? Hy 
cousiders the query irrelevant. 
“The kind of comparison you must 
make is—can you do better to- 

a day, would be lifted, he said. . 

Leave without loading - 
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Top. “NOTCH 
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contings (epoxies - polyurethanes; © δές.). 
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Pleate write tn Bagiisk giving déciground and. oserioutem: 
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SHAVIT THEATEE, 
HAIFA 

Tickets available at Garber 
Agency and at the evening box 

office. 

BEIT HILLEL and Absorption 
Centre of HATHA UNIVERSITY. 

EASTERN AUTOMOBILE CORP. 
TEL AVIV, 76 Derech Petah Tikva, Tel. 35285/6 Φ HAIFA, 
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᾿ το ρων 

An excursion 

into the very 

ancient art 

The 

Ty ety May ἢ Se ty tey aa 
Wag Me a δ ἘΞ o ι 

aa) Cn a 
a tgs αὶ 

ΕΝ Ser V ice 
m Stayt οἶς, 
τα δου πα, ἄνες urge ‘we “engi ts -‘edvence 
Ney Donat whet the futurs holds for -one- 
eq ore thy" Alf, one’s family, or one's ‘country 

for, Sly, ty doubtless an omential part of the 
De “eijeamems makes, Tt ls for this resaon 
πα ἢ we employ inteligence sert 
ΜΝ ἀπὰς}, δβοθας “Pimed, -smong - most 
τ (ng ὅπᾳ δ κβίοπδ, It wag ἀροζοράγατε and for- 

Aer pe! Awitane-tallers who provided informas 
1 

ee ee Wers 
greatest intelligence 

fer Gents of all time,”- 
ee RNa} at ieaat one instance fa cur 
Bs). (Tay Any history, witcheratt fo Prophesy 

The “hiated tn I Samuel, Sgul went to 
Uta {ty ta Witch of Exdor, to ask -her to 

st Tea et eos ὐὴ nave See ease 
aman i ἴων, tally aasigament, Nowsdsys, 
anya). ΩΝ the seeret services carry. cut 
Waar Be “ispecial operations,” but can 
IDF Sth 2 ngarcely hope to compete with the 
1 oy, 

αὶ tg Severs! generations earlier, an 18- 
eee intelligence operation receiv- 
os divine sanction — when Moves 

elected twelve spies, “ome msn for 
nach tribe,” as we are told in Num- 
ers, and gent them to spy out the 
ané of Canaan. Ho set out their VON yes 

ΠΤ 
ROSTE 

ng "Ge up by the south, and 
ascend the mountalnous 

‘egion. are you shal) see what kind 
a ipnd it is, and what kind of 

ple live there — strong or weak, 
few or many; and the land ele Ὁ 
vhether it 15 fertile or darren; and 
the towna where ths people live 

whether they are fortified or 
ee oe Aud A you shall take 

: aome of the 

My Wels lesson 
Kost When Joshua became leader of 

for nation, he seema to have learned be 
tse lestone lessons from the faflure of the 

nission of the twelve sples, He 
woderstood that the faflure stemuned 
‘pom several fundamental profes- 
fonal mistakes, The publicity with 
rhich the men were’ enlisted and 
ent out was wrong for two respons. 
πὸ first — 

Shlomy 

POB, iy 

Tel Oy 7 

traitor in the ‘Israelite ranks, it 
rould have been difficult for him to 

=a et ae information ta the enemy in 

τῶι second reason for secrecy was 
a et ae iy 

scted to all manner of pressure and 

. 
- port. Another error Was H the 

lurring of two areas which must 
ΕΒ quite distinct and clearly defined 
1 intelligence work: the collection 

Ϊ f.information on the one hand, and 
. 8 evaluation on the other. In our 

ise, the gatherers were also the 
jow-hoy -—«sssessors — and thé result was ihe 

ad tale we all know. : 
Pit it was jeanne fare fo use 
ai nce methods, he ‘or- 

quality spedal oe tone lessons, When the Child- 
hanes, se), a of ae = in bola thelr 
(Aviv aren 8 on Ir dese: ΣΕΥ, 

2 sent “two men aa spies secretly, ei 
w. Discwlim 5 survey Jericho. a 

Joshua’s spies came to the home 
f Rahab, and she grovided them 

wind and σππήρέν τ 
9, Tek Avie. i 

ἢ in the. following detailed . rypities 

ing does the 

44 DAYS (29.3 up to 14.4) 
Athens, Sounion Kea, femis, 
Ephess, Pammukala, Istanbul. 

of spying 

with what is celled In modern ter- 
minoclogy “safe house” — somewhere 
an agent can satay without being 
discovered by countarintelligencs, 

_ When the Jericho security forces 
fobbed came to arrem them, Rahsb 

them of with the claim that they 
ned already left: “Pursue after them 
quickly; for ya ahall overtake them.” 
‘This ig what nowadays ta called 
“deception.” 

These two SBibiecal intelligence 

ground the. mn ad to < 7 of campaign to conquer 
the Homeland. The Purim atory 

the other side of Jewish 
history: the fight for survival in the 
Diaspore. It ahows the importance 
of knowing In afivance what ts due 
to befall in order to he able to ward 
off the blow when it comes. 

Mordechai, the Jewiah courtier, 
who spent much of his time at “the 
idng‘s ite,” bad a t Keatbriedge of what went om within. 

not to divulge them. 

‘Agent of infinence’ 

Mar as he was with the atmosphere 
prevailing at court, he thought 
that Histher’s chances of being chosen 

* queen would be better if her Jewish- 
remained ness unknown. Secondly, 

she was likely to be far more eifec- 
‘tive, not only as a source of vital 

lon, but also. — andi much 
more important — as what we term 
an “agent of influence,” if her iden- 
tity was unrevealed. He continued to 
guide her actions even after she. was 

.erowned queen: “And the word of 
. Mordechai Bisther did, 28 she had 
done when she ived with him.”- 

The Bible does not tell us in a0 
many words what Mordechat's posi- 
tion was, but we can assume that - 
he heid some office in the government | 
service, or in the Shushan Jewish 

. community. It seems clear, however, 
that he devoted at least part of his 
time to a sort of intelligence service 
which he had set lot for noth- 

tell us: “And 
Mordechai Knew everything that 
was done.” 

We are told of one particularly 
successful case of preventive action, 
or what we should caH “anti-sub- 
version”: the discovery of the plot 

21.DAYS (17,3 up to 6.4) 
itaty, Switzerland, France, 
England, 

24 DAYS (17.3 up to 9.4) 

14 DAYS (29.3 up w 11.4) 
Visits to: Athens, Corfu, Corinth, 
Epidzurus, Delos, Sounton Kea, 
Crurse to tha tina of Hydra, 
Istanbul. a 

“Spring In Greece” 

Heraklion. 

Bereth Heatzemut, TH, 
34, Derach Yato, Bett You!, Tél. 234658 

® For groupe ot minimum15 persons, - 

a 

 “Bassover In Europe” 

“Waly, enen France, Spein, 

oma 
ἸΖΌΑΥΒ (20.3up to 9.4) 
Visks to: Athens, Meteora, Delphi. 
Cruise to the istes of: Delos, Rhodes, 

Ephesus. Patmos, Santorini, 
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againat the King by the ‘two eunvelis, 
Bigtan and Teresh, Mordechai heard 
of the olan, rag reg foe to Josephus 
in "Legeads of the .” from Δ 
ἐξ τνο moire ae Jew ser- 
vant of one ers. APOCTy: 
phel additions to the Megilln see in 
this plot Haman's motive for hating 
Mordechai, aince he (Haman) “was 
with Bigtan ard Teresh in their 
acheme." 

Mordechai passed word of the plot 
to Esther: he must have hed pretty 
ound and reliable means of com- 
mounication with hin niece, since the 
information would heve been fatal 
to him had it fallen into the wrong 
hands. Hig consideration in uncover- 
fog the plot through Heather waa to 
= her influence with the 

BAD MANNERS: 
ON ROADS 

78 the Edtter of Tha Jerumsiom Fost 

dent rate. The sim 
all over 

the shop, or and 
ly net on the road either. 
The wecret of anfe driving 

necessariiy speed or road 
tlons. Th fe @ Dasic attitude 
others. It ls not enough to say: 

Spparent reason), turn ictt sudden- 
ly, atom because your child wants 
to be sick, or whatever. | sam 

Yo people akouid learn 
- doeset e” anything that 
you can im ἃ cur and drive 

The decisive role which Mordechai | faster than everyone elsc, pass on 
Played in the climax of the drame 
wag also very much that of the expres 
akilled intelligence operator, Thanks} way. In fact, young Soy ‘including, 
to the network he had established, 
he found out about the order sent 
gut to the regional governors and 
district officers in all parts of the 
empire, commanding them to facili- 
tate the killing of the Jews on the 
appointed day. Mordechal even se- 
cured a copy of the order, and passed 
it on to 
οὐ a document is the mark of #2 very 
highly developed standard of intel- 
ligence work. 

Serious threat 

Mordechai ordered Esther to 
“burn” her cuver, in other words to 
reveal her true identity and to con- 
contrate all her efforts on getting 
the decree annulled. But the denger 
threatening was too serious to leave 
it te Esther to act alone. This time, 
Mordechal himself would have to 
move. 

saved him from his would-be assas- 
oma... 

The rest of the story is well 

However, at the very ‘outset of the 
drama, Mordechal had exposed_.his, 
weakness as an intelligen 

to bow down to 
‘Hamag, he set in motion the whole 
‘process which was to be so cange: 
Yous to the Jewish community. 
national pride as a Jew overcame 
the basic requisite for anyone in- 
volved in intelligence work — to 
remain unobtrusive. 

By arrangement with “Yedlot 
Aharonot.” 
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πὰ corners, or cut-do everyone 
on the Te) Aviv-Halfa - 

I'm afrald, the soldiers} might Ike 
to make a note that aggressive 
driving ta kaown to be 5. aux sub- 
stitute and I'm sure most of them 
woulds’t Uke to advertise their 
shortcomings in that direction! 

I have driven for 16 yeara all 
over the world and I have never 

er. Obtaining the copy|been so horrified as I am by the 
arrogance and selfishness of Israeli 
drivers, And it would te well to 
remember that the Tsraci! public as 
a whole doesn’t drinx heavily — 
usually cited aa a prime veagon for 
accidents in other countries. 

JACQUELINE SAWYER-KAMMER 
Tel Aviv, February 20. 

ISRAELI DRIVERS 

TOO POLITE? 
To the Σάμος of Tho Jerasalom Post 
Sir, — Having now been in Israe} 

for three and safe driving 
being one of. my intercsts, may I 
affer my contribution to the debate 
on the causes of the present may- 
hem and on our roads, 

I believe, in contradistinction to 
moat people, that it is due to the 
Innate courtesy end consideration of 
the average Israeli dzver. Don't 
scoff — I'm serious. I don't mean, 
of course, courtesy 2nd considera- 
tion shown to other drivers. I refer 
to the ahsolute concentratlon which 
the average driver gives to his front- 
scat Whea the driver 
talks to his passerger he is con- 
cerned to make certain that the 
passenger understands exactiy what 

this, he logis bls passenger straight . he passenger δι 
4m the eye. When he wants to de- 
monstrate a polnt for the greater 
understanding of his passenger, he 
wil of course ro- ν geaticulate ς 
priately, generally though, with only 
one hand. The same single-minded 
concentration is shown when he is 

turns left or 
dicator signal coming 
round or not at all, 
overtakes without a signal on a 
right-hand bend in the road, or 
when it takes no notice of our [8- 
dicated intention to overtake, atay- 
ing in the left lane, or when an 
arm emerges from the near-side 
front window making strange ges- 
tures (apparently unrelated to eny 
conventional manual signal), it is 
easy enough to assume that the 
driver ahead is a suicidal lunatic — 
not so! The driver ahead Is just be- 
ing polite to his front-seat passen- 
ger. 

EDGAR MISEIN 
Tel Aviv, February 22. 

BRIGHAM YOUNG 
UNIVERSITY 

Zo the Editor of Tke Jerusslem Post 
Sir, — Permit me to correct a 

mistake which appeared in your 
issue of February 23. In the article 
featuring the Mormon students who 
‘crossed into Israel via Allenby 
Bridge, your writer states that this 
group halle from Brigham Young 
Ualversity located in Salt Lake City, 
Utah. In fact, the University is 
situated in Provo, a sma town 
some 30 miles south of Salt Lake 
City. 

DINA COHN 
Jerusalem February 24. 

oy ν᾽ 
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Covina, California. 

THE NAZIS OF 
CALIFORNIA 

To the Editor of The Jerasalem Post 
Sr, — I am an American Jew, 

originally from Europe, who lives 
now ‘a California. There ‘s an out- 
break of Nazism fn the U.S.A. 
watsh, aithough sperad.c ca its ap- 
pearance, deepiy distusts those of 
us uving bere. 

Just recently, this oute:t opeced 
a branch office in West Covina, 8 
neighbouring suburt of Les Angeles, 
with a2 of Hitler's ins'gnia and hate- 
siogans on thelr door-frent. I ieft 
Europe just to te away from this 
cancer, and now after 15 years in 
the U.S.A, we are again facing 
the same. 

“Tne Sentinel,” which appears in 
Covina, has devoted many articles 
to this subject, and said in one of 
its editorinis: “These space-age 
Nazis, lke their counterparts of the 
1930s, are dead serious abou: thelr 
work, They profess to be filled 
with the same contempt and hatred 
for all human beings but those 
they consider eligible for member- 
ship in thelr so-called “superior 
white race,” The arrival of the 
Nazis in West Covina is no laugh- 
ing matter, The world laughed at| 
Adolph Hitler in 1932, 

“The Sentinel” also published the 
above Leg on its front-page 
and as usual, photos say more than 
thousands of ‘words. 

ὃ -MAX GUTMANN 
Covina, California, February 19. 

LACK OF SPECIALISTS 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — I wish to refer to the an- 

swer Kupat Holim gave to my 
letter printed on February 21. The 
population of Ashkelon and district 
does not need the Kupat Hollm 
spokesman to tell us that there is 
no orthopaedic doctor af their Ash- 
kelon clinic. Perhaps he can tell 
us why there jan’t, and why a po- 
pulation of tens of thousands of 
People has to travel to Beer Ya'- 
akov to see a doctor, 

Surely, there must be some ortho- 

SHIFRA TAREM 
Ashkelon, February 24 

SPORTS COVERAGE 
To the Editor of The Jernsalem Fost 

fuller reports of the League Foot- 
‘ball matches played here in Israel. 
However, there is still a very great 
need for your readers, including Is- 
raelis, to know more about English 
football and I am sure your reporter | 
could give us a lot more about 
games piayed on Saturday at Ar- 
senal, Manchester, Leeds or West- 
ham. Even the Israeli television 
has realized this fact already. 

J, LEIRBAG 
Bnei Brak, February 21. 

᾿ 
paper and again gives us better cor-| 
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- A PLEASURE CRUISE AROUND 

THE WORLD - 
will take place on Thursday, June 1, 1972 

“PAGE FIVE 

AGGRESSIVE DRIVING 

ie ee ee 

‘NORMAN BENTWICH 
MEMORIAL FUND 

To the Editor sf The Jerusalem Post 
Str, — Norman Sentwich, who 

Ged in Apri! 1971, was a man with 
Δ, wide range of interests. He had 
been, amongst other things, Attor- 
ney-General in Palestine during the 
Mandate, Director of the League of 
Nations Commission on Refugees, 
and Chairman of the United Resti- 
tution Organization. His services to 
Eithicpia will be remembered by his 
many friends there. But the parti. 
cular interest which occupied his 
time and thought for over hal? a 
century was the Hebrew University 
οἵ Jerusalem, of which he was 2 
Governor and where he held the 
Chair of International Relations from 
1932 unt he retired in 1951, Since 
then he continued to devote 8 
sarge part of bis time to the pro- 
grzeas of the University, He was par- 
fleularly interested in adult educa- 
Yan and in those aspects of the 
Univeraity’s work which stimulated 
friendship ang understending be= 
tween Jews and Arabs. 

‘We who sign this letter, though 
of different nationalities and rell- 
Bons, are all proud to be counted 
among h’s friends, We are appeal- 
ing for funds to enable the He- 
brew University to set up a Nor 
man Bentwich Memorial Fund, the 
purpose of which will be to expand 
facilitles for adul: education in com- 

it mon for Jews and Arabs at the 

University at al! levels. 
All contributions, which may Ια 

in the form of covenants, should ἃ 
sent to the Friends of the Hebx ¥ 
University of Jerusalem, 287 Bak :r 
Street, London NWi 6XH and ei 
closed in a letter marked: “Cont: l- 
butions to Norman Bantwich M2- 
morial Fund." Cheques should 3t 
eroaged: ‘Norman Eestwich Mem » 
Flat Account.” 

(Siri WALTER ADAI.S 
(Archbishop; GEORGE APPLETC¥ 
(Sir) HENRY d’AVIGDOR-GOL.}- 
SMID ‘Bartt, MP.) 

DAVID BEN-GURICN 
(Sir) ISAIAH BERLIN (0.1, 

CBE. FBAJ 
(Lord) BOYLE of HANDSWOR? H 

{Lord}; COHEN 
{Lard) DENNING 

(Prof) ARTHUR L, GOODHAIT 
(E.BE.} 

(Lord) ΜΈΝΑ. B 
ALBERT NEUBSERGIR 

(C.B2.) 
EDMUND de ROTHSCHIID 
(Dr.}) LEONARD SLOTOVER 

Londoz, February 23. 

(The above letter appeared in " 
Times," London, on February 19. 
Contributions from israel resider ἃ 
to the Norman Bentwich Memor.1 
Fund may be sent to the Depa t- 
ment of Public Relations, Hebn w 
University, Jerusaiem — Ed. J.P.) 

(Prof.) 

HENRIETTA SZOLD’S GRAVE 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — Mrs. Helen Shomer has 
raised the question of the grave of 
the late Henrietta Szold (February 
28). The sad fact ig that it is one 
cf those which has sot cnly been 
eesecrated by the Jordanians, lke 
thousands of graves on the Mount 
of Olives, but destroyed by the mak- 
ers of the road which the Jordan- 
1am authorities blasted across the 
cemetery of the Jerusalem Buria! 
Society, Whereaa the Burial Society 
was adie to restore almost 811 1,600 
graves situated tn this cemetery, 
about 30 could not be found at all, 
Decause of their total destruction. 

As to the exact site of Miss 
Szold's grave, this was located 
from existing maps and temporarily 
marked. The tombstone which was 
found far away and badly damaged 
has been replaced on the proper 
spot, which can easily be reached 
by a few minutes’ walk to the left 
of the tourist platform beneath the 
Intercontinental ‘Hotel. 

Ἡ ἃ B BLOCK is proud 
of an office in Tel Aviv, 

Open 9 AM to 1 PM 

interest, 

H & B BLOCK, with over 6,000 offices, the world 

over, has come to Israel with all the knowledge and 

experience necessary to help you prepare your 1971 

U.S. Federal Income Tax Return. Fees start at IL25. 

WE LOOK FORWARD TO SERVING YOU 

5 Kikar Malchei Israel at City Hall Square Tel Aviv 

Telephone (08)236785 

GUARANTEE. 
μΩ guarentee accurate preparstion of every tax return. 
ff we moke ony errors that cost you a any penalty or 

we will pay that penalty or interest. 

μα EDL DEIKco. 
AMERICA'S LARGEST TAX SERVICE WITH OVER G000 OFFICES ' 

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

Those remains which have ben 
found by the Burial Soclety wh le 
carrying out restoration work ha "ἃ 
been collected and buried in a co. 1- 
mon grave, on which a monume it 
has deen erected recounting the ¢ - 
secration of this cemetery by tie 
Jordanians during the 19 years of 
their occupation, and showing tie 
mames of those whose graves ΜῈ. 
totally destroyed. The monume it 
will shorty be dedicated, 

This is part of the sad story of 
man’s inhumanity — wholesale ¢2- 
secration of Jewish cemeteries on 
the Mount of Olives which, strong? 
ly enough, has beer little empk 1- 
sized by the Israeli authoritles, .1- 
though it could show the world w Ὁ 
our enemies are and what we wou ἃ 
have to expect from them if, G ἃ 
forbid, they were given the char ‘e 
to rute over Jewish-inhabited ter I- 
tory. 

MORDECHAI NCY 

Ramat Gan, February 23. 

to announce the opening 

TODAY, MARCH 1. 

and 4 PM to 7 PML 

There is no substitute for first-hand news and 
information written on the spot by the men on the spot 
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PAGE SIX, 

DUT Jewry is ἃ greying, but 
not ἃ declining or dying commun- 

ἘΜ ΤΏΙ is the conclusion of 8. 
sciebtific study recently pubiished 
by the Netherlands Inter-University 
Isstitute for Demography. The 
Jewish community, has, however, 
many peculiar problema resulting 
trom ite unusual age distribution, 
ita surplus of women and its high 
proportion of mixed marriages. 

To supply the leadera of the 
Dutch Jewleh commuaities with the 
basic facts and figures regarding 
the Jewish population some years 
ago ἃ committee was set up to 
collect all theavailable material. Dr. 
Philip van Praag, a senior lecturer 
at the Free Uriveralty of Brussels, 
aasiyzed the wealth of figures, 

The number of Jews 1 in 
Holland after the end of the Second 
World War was unknown. Before 
the war, Dutch Jewry numbered 
more than 110,000 according to the 
Aeleczic definition and more than 
140,000 according to the “racial” 
deSnition of ‘Who is a Jew.” It is 
δον that about 100,000 perished 
in the concentration camps and the 
g23 chembers. Several thousands 
succeeded in remaining in hiding in 
Hocliand; some returned from the 
camps or from countries to which 
they nad managed to emigrate. 
When an official count of the 

number of Jews was held in 1947, 
ouly 14,346 informed the government 
that they belonged to the Jewish 
faith or considered themselves Jew- 
ish. it was, however, widely thought 
that {mmediately after the war many 
Jews just refused to tell officials that 
they were indeed Jews. 

A committee set up to verify the 
number, and basing itself on the 
halachic definition came to the 
conclusion that on January 1, 1954, 
there were 23,723 Jewa in Holland. 
The Institute of Demography report 
checked all available figures of the 
communities with those of the offi- 
cial population register. It came to 
a higher figure still: 29,675 Jewa 

SNAPPY AND AMUSING 
Plaza Suite (Allenby, Tel Aviv), 

scripted by Neil Simon from his 
successful play (also a great suCc- 
cess kere in the Cameri’s Hebrew 
version) je, with its diverting situ- 
ations and snappy dialogue, just a3 
amusing on screen as on stage. It 
has Walter Mathau (‘The Odd 
Coupie,"" “Cactus Flower,” “A New 
iat), very good most of the time 
85 the male lead, and has been 
directed by Arthur Miller at a 
smart pace. 
The flim ig made up of three 

unconnected episodes, all of which 
take place in suite No. 719 of New 
York's αι pcr The first, 
touching as as funny, con- 
cerns a 24th wedding anniversary, 
which proves to be far from the 
celebration which the wife (very 
well played by Maureen Stapleton) 
plans it to be. 

In the second, and least successful 
episode, a famous Hollywood pro- 
lucer comes to New York for Pine 

day and, to while away a couple of 
free hours, calls up an old girl 
friend (Barbara Harris) to come 
over. A pretty matron with three 
children, she is crazy about film 
stars aud wants to hear all the 
Hollywood gossip. All he is intent 
on is seduction. Mathau's heavy- 
handed treatment of his role does 
not add to the humour of the esitu- 
ation, and his whole appearance is 
gauche. 
But he really comes into his 

own in the last episode. He fa 

Base Index 

A. Principal and Interest linked 

The bonds are available 

— at all banks and from members of tha 
xchange. Purchases at the time 

of issue are exempt from commission. 

A PORTRAIT OF 
DUTCH JEWRY 

THE 

JEWISH 

SCENE xy 5. REGEL 

8 τ τς 

on January 1, 1966. The report 
points out, however, that the increnzse 
ia not due to immigration or natural 
population increase, but mainly to a 
more accurate method of q 

Nevertheless, the Jewish popula- 
tion of Holland, which amounted to 
2 per cent of the total Dutch popu- 
Jaton in the 18th century and drop- 
ped to 1.5 per cent shortly before 
the Second World War, iz now leas 
than one-quarter of one per cent of 
the total population, 

kk κ 

Ta Jewish population of Holland 
differs in several remarkable as- 

pects from the Dutch population. In 
the general population there are 1,003 
women to every thousand men; 
for every thousand Jewish men, 
there are no less than 1,086 women. 
Especially in the higher age groups, 
the so-called women surplus is extra- 
ordinary, with about six women 
aged from 40 to 60 for every five 
men of the same age. 

The Jewish population is an old 
population. More than 15.5 per cent 
are over 65, against 8.6 per cent for 
the country generally and only 7.2 per 
cent for the Jewlsh community in Is- 
rael, The most disturbing fact is that 
the aging of the Jewish population 
has Increased rapidly in recent years. 
In 1954 only 10.7 per cent of Jews 
were over 65; the percentage in- 
creased to 35 per cent in only twelve 
years. What this means in care for 
the elderly and in old-age homes, 
which are usually a heavy burden 
on the community, can be imagined. 
The report conteins interesting 

figures regarding mixed marriages. 

wonderfully funny 88 the father of 
a bride who simply won't come out 
of the bathroom to attend her own 
wedding. From start to finish, this 
part of the film is hilarious, and 
Lee Grant too is excellent as the 
mother of the bride. 

It is not a memorable film but 
it is pleasant and likeable enter- 
tainment. 

ΣΧ, Y And Zee (Mograbi, Tel 
Aviv) is mainly a vehicle for Eli- 
zabeth Taylor to shout, scream end 
throw herself about in one of 
those bitchy, fire-eating roles that 
have beer her lot in recent years. 

Renting rooms to tourists 
HOMEOWNERS who rent rooms 

to tourists through the newly 
established Tourist Room Bank will 
be exempt from tax on the ἐπ- 
come derived from rental at the 
rate of 60 per cent, the Ministry of 
Tourism spokesman announced on 
Sunday. 

THE BANK OF ISRAEL announces : 
Tomorrow, Thursday, March 2, 1972 a new series— 
Kuf-Tsadi-Zayin of Development Loan will be issued, 

Amount of the Issue 

— will be 128.9 points, 

-Redemption and Interest 

— the bonds are redeemable after 5 years. 
Income ‘will be pald according to the 
highest amount of the two alternatives: 

— to consumer price 

thet is, 1126.66. 
linkage 

B. Principal and Interest non-linked 

— according 

In either case, an income of at least IL50 net for each 

T1100 is assured. 

Tax is limited 

— income tax on the 
exceed 25%. 

Stock 

Registration at the Stock Exchange 

— the new series bonds will be registered 
and traded on the Stock Market; thus, 

— will be 110 mitlion. Bonds are issued 
in denominations of 1100 and upwards. 

index, according to 
calculated compound interest of 4.84%; 

ftereat of 10-70%; that ts, ΤΡ ΔΘ. 8. 
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interest 
. Linksge differentials on 

capital are exempt from income tax. 

STATE OF ISRAEL 
DEVELOPMENT LOAN 

EASY PUZZLE 
ACROSS : DOWN 

- 3 Mot needed 15) Ὁ Ἃἢ Σ peecrd DF 2 Arcent (δὲ. 

before the Second World War, there 
are now 62 Jews married to a non- Music < 

Reviews | 

Although these were on the increase | 

eh : 

ant and one-sixth Roman Catholic. Fo 6 

ἘΞ Wenaiver‘as‘cf ao sche i" ate | (BME re; ves as of 50 ἢ : - q : Bloch; Nigan) Fatta:| 9 Peather 
gion. 3 Seeaish ὁ Dances French: Bousia: Pace Se ace 3 era? . 

More Jewa m&ke mixed marriges | = ᾿ : 54 Work up (6) thas Tewsases, "The aimaber of mixed | GHLOMO MINT is only 16, but hs} 2 ἔχομεν ὧν is Fie 
marriages ig increasing stee, aud achievements are 81 Muscular ἰδ) ΕΞἾ Mammal’ 
in 1907 it exceeded that οὗ to] 35 Consumes? ὠ ἔ ὙΣΒ Infants). 
marriages between two Jewish part- to} 85 Number (δ) j 8 Subsequently : 
ners. and) 3 Exposed (ὦ) ἐᾷς Saant (4) ἌΣ with 133 Force home (3) .18 Got ont of bananas. Jewish births are exceptionally low 
in Holland: about nine per thousand 
as against 19 pe>-thousand for ths 
total population. This is a world 

enon, In countries such phenom 
Switzeriand, Italy, Germany 

fewish 

τὸ ded (7) 
14 Five to coe Re Fs F 3 CRYPTIC PUZZLE 

of his development. If his ᾿ 
exuberance and enthusiasm carried 
him away in the Vitali Chaconne, 
which he played as if it were a ro- 
mantic composition, if the first move- 
ment of Bach still lacked the neces- 
sary concentration and inner conti- 
nuity, and ifthe performance of “Le 
Campanella” ty P; seemed 
technically still slightly premature, 
it did not matter. 

ἢ ὲ ἱ 
Jewish population of Israel, the rate 
is 24 per 1,000. 

Despite the low birth rate and 
high mortality rates and the increase 
of mixed , the Dutch com- 
munity is not a diminishing one. Three othe: δ ᾿ r pieces left me dumb- comperttos 

During the 12-year period 1954-65, | founded — the last movement of the | 24 AS... Room. 3, 38, Wit 28, Bors 2, Be soins dhe docta AO oa zt a 5, rea thing to ἢ 
3,880 Jews emigrated from Holland, Bach Sonate, with remark- aia: Sty. 22, Team{ment). os = ἀεὶ μεν ‘piano (sy! but an even higher number, 8,894] able breadth: the slow Franck move- (motive). $2, Toss. $3, Ξ5 μὴ ‘brings bak some ot the [82 Tent suet: ‘china all ᾿ 
to be exact, immigrated Into the! ment, which was a i musi- <j ἘΞ fa, the (Ω country. The majority of the emi- 
Srants went to the U.S. (1,372), 
with Israel only a second best 
(1,223). However, the largest num- 
ber of immigrants came from Israel 
(1,243), with Europe second (1,034) 
and the U.S, third (972). 
The immigrants from Israel were 

mostly Jews who had never lived 
in Holland before, but were trying 
to make the Netherlands their 
second or third or fourth home. The 
number of Dutch Jews who returned 
from Israel in the years 1954-65 was 
531, a much higher figure than has 
usually been assumed 

Wigoder is abroad fer α' few 
wl resume his Jewish 

return. 

cal achievement for 2 14-year-old; 
and Bloch's Nigun, whose dramatic 
impact was truly extraordinary. Yet 
even these items, which I found 
flawiess, I am sure in two or three 
years, Shiomo Mintz will play quite 
differently. What is important is the 
great emotional intensity with which 
he approaches the music, his ability 
to give ἃ nassage a truly musical 
consequence, and his tone, which is 
full, shining, occasionally slightly 
overdone, but always well shaped, 
with vibrato kept at an acceptable 

ve 
Pianist Edith Kraus’ experience 

and thoroughness further contributed 
to the cancert’s success, 

BENJAMIN BAR-AM 

e 

Haifa land for 
e 

As Zee she ls 
of London eekiteot t Robert Eiskly Jerusalem’ Fost Reporter 
(Michael Caine). They fight like|HAIFA. — The municipality has 
mad, but this love-hate relation-|put ἃ 25-dunam erea at the disposal 

of the Artisans Association here for 
the construction of workshop space. 
The tract, near the Blueband-Telma 
Plant in the Bayside area, is part of 
ἃ 250-dunam area which the munici- 

chief resigns 
Jerusaiem Pos: Reporter 

The Director of the Jerusalem 
Municipal Family and Community 
Department, Dr. Eliezer Jaffe, has 
resigned, as of April 1. 

Dr. Jaffe had earlier sent a letter 
of resignation to Mayor Teddy Kol- 
ek saying that he could not remain 

the job unless the Municipal wel- 
budget was increased. Dr. Jeffe 

ry nwrigt ΠΙΠΙΝΗ pe | 

VOLUNTARY FUND. FOR ALA 
Manufacturers’ Association in: Tareet, 9.18. Rehov Montefiori, Tel Aviv. 

wooks. 
column on his 

Tel, 58454, 881. ΡΟ, 3918. 6ὃδ)Ἂὄἠα ηᾳἈ΄͵ we 

Israel ‘Citizens: 

Tn 1972, towards its 25th: gineeieanes or independence, the ‘Btads 
of Israel fates a big challenge to which it hes looked forward for: 
many years — the absorption of a wave of immigration, the ke’ 
of which has not been sven for a long time. The allya-of tens αἱ 
thousands expected this year is not only.a large one, but Is also: 
unprecedented in its variety: it Includes newcomers from ‘Europe 
and Asis, from the Τ7Β, and South Americs,-from countries where! 
‘Jews are oppressed and from the affluent countries. In absorption | 
centres and settlements all over the country immigrants” trom’ 
Russia and Persia, from the U.S, and Argentina, from France and 
akg al a cae ct Rc A a | 
steps towards integration. 

tempted suicide does not put 
end to the Robert-Stella relation- 

Caine and York put x per- 
formances. Nevertheless “Wlzabeth 
Taylor does bring Hfe to her role, 
and she still looks beautiful — in 
spite of the horrible clothes 
has to weer. But this must de the 
worst film she has played in. S.W. 

᾿ Such. a mass, manigeation ‘caguités ἃ Dg abgorptiza αδοτὲ «ἡ 
in the. economic, social and’ cultural fields. Along -with defence, 
absorption will be the country’s central task in the years ahead, 
Our best efforts In the field of financing and manpower must be 
directed towards it. But that 15 not all. ‘As during all periods of} 
fateful changes, so now too, the spirit of volunteering and the f 
willing acceptance of additional burdens must accompany the ἢ 
measures taken by institutions and government — and even miarch | 
ahead of them, This volunteering can take on many forms, but. 

they are all based on one foundation — the marshalling of 
financial resources with which to build the great work of absorption, 

To date, 620 rooms in Tel Aviv, 
and 240 in Jerusalem, ‘have heen 
offered by home owners through the 
Room Bank. The Tourism Ministry 
has inspected the rooms, and deter- 
mined that more than 90 per cent 
meet the standards set by the min- Ξ We — the representatives of economic organizations who aN 

representative of the various groups of employers and .the ΓΙᾺ 
employed, slong with the representatives of the Histadrut and 
the kibbutzim — have therefore decided to establish a joint 

IMMIGRANT ABSORPTION VOLUNTHER FUND. This Fund ‘ii’ 
designed to organize and. centralize the financial efforts of indi 
viduals and groups. It will direct its main efforts towards mobilizing. 

financial resources in industry, business, trade, the tree aa i 
and all circles of the population, . : ἢ 

‘You don’t need simultaneous translation 

because it's 81 in ENGLISH, 

‘Ticketa: Rococo, Union, Z.0.A. 
In ansouncing the IMMIGRANT | ABSORPTION FUND ..we [i 

believe that just aa in the past, so now ὅσο, the reaponse will be 
adequate and that the spirit of voluntary contributions wil ‘he’ 

a, django commensurate with the great ἃ task... 
H woe if : hoe 
in car ‘PRESENTS From the capital, Jerusalem, we appeal today to all citizens: 
gg Par An evening of music by Jef Labes let everyone give as much as he can, and may he find his reward, 
Ε apes Se ee ee Piano & Vocals 

Store Renben mass aliya absorption. 

K. LOOZ 

CONTRIBUTIONS: ἽΜΑΥ we 

MADE AT ALL ‘BRANCHES 

OF _ THE FOLLOWING » “BANKS : 

will aot 

Israel Industrial Bauk - Te Aviv, central, 0/14555 τ 
{ 

Bank Leumi — Tel Aviv, central, 82100/28 

" Entertainment every Discount Bank ᾿ "τ Tel Aviv, central, 96447 - 
evening by Yossi Abramovitz Bank Hapoalim — Tel Aviv, central, 228800 | 
and Aisrythm trio. Foreign'Trade Bank -- Tel Aviy, ‘central, 105-562777 Enjoy a stimulating ᾿ ‘United Mikracht Bank 
evening Ina cheerful aie — Tot Aviv, ential, 2e1e10 atmosphe re. Postal Bank -- Jerusalem, central, 4-23060-3 

Export Bank. — Tet Avy, central, 216180 

‘Bank Lemelactia : - τοὶ Avie ‘contra, 14610 : 

For table reservations, 
call 8621. - 



Pat Nixon 

makes 

friends 
By Helen Thomas 

SHANGHAI iUPI) — 
AT Nixon, who koows bow to 
rulate ts peaple ali over the 

warld, fut ut) off uspecially well 
with her new Chinese friends. 

δ Their kindness and cunsideration | 
- Was parhiewlarly striking to the! 
much-travelled First Lady. And she 

locked more confident and 
- Mever appeared ag relaxed before in 

. der role, 

ὄνος ΤῊΝ JERUSALEM POST — FAMILY PAGE 

) Respiratory 
Care Unit at 

Hadassah ᾿ς 
Sneetal to The Jermaine fost 

A NEW Intensive Respiratory Care 
Unit wus opened: at the Ha- 

dassah-Hebrew University Medical 
Centre last week. The S-bed unit, 
sited in close proximity to the - 
operating theatres, emermency room 

_ , aad post-operative room, will deal. 
with all inipendisg or exiting res |... 
Plratory failures, . 

Patlenty who experience ‘acute . 
difficulty In. breathing may be the 
victims of war injurlea or acei- “ ; πω Mrs 
dents or auletde cutes, Victims of > α - : . 1 Western 
Pneumonta super-imposed on Seen here from right: Dr. Shamay Cotec, who heads the new unit and “ore fr 

ap Fi 
af B 
7 ira 
iD 

τ ἐπέων FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
Nixon travels in ie OUR SHOWROOM IS OPEN 

ἃ her 5 ἢ 
MT har cchetutee || ON WEDNESDAYS TILLO PM. 

ΕΣ 

Se se ow me κα 

and her schedules “ = spas 
Les ἢ a Ως 

- ἢ) Wom the director and ateff feel πὲ Luton Huletein, Braid Brith chronic lung disease, sufferers Nurse Doris Wellenkump ἐσ μίαϊπν how if works. Nest tu her Prof. Joseph ¢xhausting. But ΠΧ ΙΗ with Com- 
Oss the? ὁ ready to be fully ἢ intevaational President. from severe oxsthma, patients with T. Dalndsan, head a) Hadawnhk's Aniesthesinluygy Dept. Head Nerae Ade sais atalwarts 
Nw he groups eiso includes & few other E neuromuscular disorders, = require Be rdunaff. On left is Dr. Shoham ABT pled Ws “δι 
Ὡς ἢ σα wurbed - adolescents, ‘The director for the. half-way hove, has auld for special intensive vare to keep them plate promote volugtary Ραμ δ 

1 μὰς aeiivity of i which cost §60.000 This includeS ΑἹ 4 "the childrens’ home, Mr. Yehezkiel ἃ long tine that emotionally disturh- breathing. SOKOLOW ST. RAMAT HASHARDN, TEL 77713 
Pil peat ne who will alsy Be_ reaponsible ἘΝ rehabil Dr. Shamuy Cotey, of the Depart- bh ab dr oi es ἘΣ μὰς ae the baad Lady τ shay tier was | HAL = τι Ὁ) Sap ey partly rehabilitated, are still not ment of Anoesthesiolory whose head “PCC :pirom fur measunng blir waits be ets for realy for the strexses aud strainy of 14 Prof. Joseph T° vi ap ShISESH to splromet: 3a 

i Rong gut to work or Jearning a the head of ph Je Uo he how much air te Being taken in by specially 
{trade all by themacives, The hous, ᾿ 1 a the potient; varioug instruments de- which are δὶ 
} Mr. Cok i Baal Brith f piratory Care Unit, Patients during hversng oxygen te the putuunts; « 5 

} 5 cal ΒΕ or? Σ i Ὁ dater- the acute Stage of their dideuse will cardiac defibrillator: “the latest τ national President Lillan Holstein ne hundied by the unit, he εκ. ἐν ; ge πεῖς, δ , ἢ} 28y. wall be a bome for them to re plained. ἐπα μασι systems for heart and - 
f4ura to in the evenings which will be μ hlund pressure. 
run by a director and housenwther - 
who should give them support and μὲ 
encouragement when they need it, Attendance, with « nursc-patient ru- WEE WOMEN TeANET DT The . Ho uf one nurse tu two putients, 

t cow?! ‘4 ‘ing will also be psychiatric coun which ia, of course, far higher than 
: εαδαισοῦ ff SeRing, ΠΟ the normal ratio, Dr. Cotev 8 i aa ΒΗ ε 5 . i " rent Yyooms 120 metren 11.75,000 ae ee ee a year ut the University of Cal. 

κ ᾿ KIRON τν fy disturbed, though not psy. fornia Medical Centre in San Fri 
ig-room ‘cottage. penthouse, My, Cohen told The Jeraaa- “!SO studying how such uw unit 

: Jevator, δύσεται heating Poet. They are go disturbed and functions. Head Nurse Dorix Wellen. 
᾿ - 7. 00,000 

TEL Aviv : ‘grounds, that the normal meuns 92 Medical Centre tn San Fran- 
eay Mann Auditorium, 4 rooms, {| BY Which the community copes with cco, was given ἃ month's leave 

devator, central heating, large 
Nuging area, terrific location 

iW BAT YAM. 
| rooms plus complete furniture, 

YOLK FACE LOOKS BEST εἰ 
with PLACENTHORMIA 

the astoninl ffccmne face 

6rvsm fus matur shin.by 

Dr Lavrszec, Pari. 

he ἀξίας lopk af 

poor ἵμκι. Firms ve chi 

aad smoothes savas lines 

aad ΥΩ 

ti 
EELS foe Μ - 

ῷ el β' [ 
China pitches 

up found huppy, 
furt when pro. people Suing about their ae 
agd prolonged alrendy practising the public-spir- { 

ph Iuntecrism: she admires. 
Ivo oand smartly attired in 

terag calours, she stood out in} 
IS monotone hiue-clad saciety but | 

never ostentatious. She chose 
wardrobe well for eyr-catching 

mpuct and elegance, adding uw light 
ch with a strund cf pearls or 

pear) earrings, nothing more, 
Her capitalistic gesture in bring- 

ang a hairdresser, Rita Desantix of 
Elizabeth Arden τῷ Washington, paid {Ὁ 

y aff an her lovely hairstyles, each [ἢ 
» day a iitth different, Most of the }' 

tis he went hatiess with snowflakes 
men gistening an her blonde 

> 2 OF The unit requires specially train- HOD HASHARON ed doctors and auries In constant maitructinn beginning on 2nd 
ὦ dieg; lat all wuld aut, Act. 

ἐπ; 
\ombars J 

π᾿ πὶ the uit have heed 
devised at Hadassah by 

. Salamo Rugel, Head vf Ha- 
“3 ¢ Coronary Care ¥ 

have ἃ speciat 

HEF 
ag Ἵ ἕ z 8 Ξ Z 

TOURISTS! 
< ee Ry imited serv’ . t set up the unit and τὸ teuch a ry - ma eee αἱ ee PMS eee amet διὰ Women’s Lib may be 

anadequate. Most ofthe boys at Baylt Dr. Jack Karpas, the Deputy Di- making you a new 
egun have been referred there by rector-general of the Hadassah Mc- woman, but your left- 

‘Juvenile court judges und most of dical Organization, sal thut the ᾿ hi μας 
Hil new household’ sppliances, }! them, as a tour of the institution's unit required special equipment overs taste the same. 
assport 20. puxiport -—. all 16. Ἐπ rather battered premises indicate, 

| A Juded εὐ 15100,000 fi are aggressive. bg 5 ἢ NAOT AERA | ait rete at tit ae More citrus dishes Ξ ἢ ΤΠ} A } tle of τὸ disturbed boys to 50 staff, * * * * 
foams, central . elevar 

ar, ready 4n Tce cere is a Rome fur disturbed children de 

TupRed cutduurs must vf the 
she managed ta create new 

ks with two cuata she brought 
ag. She bought a green sulk | 

wie ΠΟΥ ἢ Peking to wear] 
her new American beauty red | 

ἢ autria ining. 
Montettons, ny 72.130,000 [{ luxe. Nobody knows haw many dix- By Molly Lyons Bar-David add cream of tartar and sugar direl uranges ur yrapefruit or miz- Tea 7180.00 || turbed children there are in inrarh y A ; ing, Whe ΤΕΣ cup cchonped. i wf ᾿ ; I ἦ bpd IS is ἢ the rt th to Sradually while beating, When ed, *, cup chopped nuts fless, if } NETANYA {though the Teachers’ Union which jus ght time to mixture is stiff enough to shape, you wish}, 3 ips cooked rice, Sp paigning about 6 be making tne widest posalhle use Ch bot! ᾿ 

gue for a loog time aya che τὸ of hy ery citrus fruit on the spread | on A Bhtly buttered Mix ull the Liguids and spices Bao aad. Tana And It epacare' ἢ 
: mar uality orunges and grape. ike bake 4 δὲ together and then put in the mest. ch. has found that. A i 

number rors into thousands end thst 4715 abound — πὸ try some of 200C, Cool while making the filling. frais, vegetables and nuts. ATOw ΤῊΝ Han found: that “3 you ΒΟΓΒΙΟΒ 

derot Smolansky, under ton- 
traction, 3 rooms from 11.95,000 

RAMAT HASHARON ᾿ 
| 
| 

P ἢ} they constitute one of the most 536- ᾿ ἢ ᾿ the surface, women have much In construetion, central hheat- Mat ρας ‘and ΕΒ UE, ῊΣ ἢ 
page Bteer ἢ h ἐπ Ἢ rious problema for elementary schou} ‘hese ae ὃ ou pat πὴ Ἐπ Piao ana rind. ue acta be aeserr ets ant common, po matter what their po- 
"212 réoms, from TL79,000 |i teachers today. Achiid-at Bayit Ve- range Soup Cook in a double boiler unt! thick. and serve on lettuce leaves. 4104 8) system. & tosps, hopped green union, 

gan costs Bnai Brith, who pay three © ἢ finely chapped oom Cool, Spread a layer of whipped 3 rooms, from TL90, 
"δ ind quarters of the cost, end the Minis. 2 tsps. melted margarine, 1 tbap. on. TENE ag meringue crust, Citrus Ambrosia ! pendence: ᾿ I a ἐ powder, 2 3 
38 Ἠβς Ἰορχρ FOr Rent tries oe poucation and Welfare, Lissa Ae Pd of au, 2 cone then add ἃ layer of filhng and top § thick slices vf yrapefruit, 6} 

ἃ at i a τσὶ | 42,000 , orange juice, 1 thinly sliced lemon. with « layer of whipped cream. thick slices of orange, 8 dates, 16 
ἰνῶν... ΤῊΝ - KIRON. | Although Mr. Cohen says that ““sraw the onion (do ποῖ fry) over Chil in the refrigerator overnight strawberries, powdered sugar, shred. || 

ue. The aly yat4-Toom penthouse unfurnished, 
ἃ lane ong, py ETAL heating, elevatars, tele- 
neweomen hone, avrilabie. immediately for 

fay” months . . . ’ L650 
[Ἢ 

drea such aa ΜΠσρε Yam and Mee- pocine until soft. Add tomato juice, Oranged Kise for Poultry tional). 
aoa pase Ban Per Sale ar soup powder and salt, Boll for two 10. cups raw rice, ἰὼ cup water, Thickly slice the grapefruit ana |! 

᾿ or three minutes. Add the orange 2 cups orange juice, 1 tap. sali, oraages, removing the peel and out 1} " 
ak : RIMON Be a model to Supiicate. Welther juice and heat well (do nat boll), 1 tsp. (more if you swish) grated er membrane. Arrange the grape- | 
counts ἢ ὡς vooms, central heating, tete-. organization ‘f tary Serve garnished with a lemon slice. orange rind, '; tbsp. suger, 3 tbaps. frult and orange slices, and sprinkle |; Ι 

Building 

Ξ institutions for disturbed chil- a ἴον flame, in the melted mar- before serving. ~ ded coconut, sprigs of mint top-| B 

3 grapefruits, 6 tab. 8 honey, of chicken suup powder. 
. 3 ftosps. butter, 6 cherries {from Mix the rice, water, orange juice 

ted jars), mint sprigs. and salt and then bring to a boil 
poin Cut the fruit In half. Remove the over high heat. Reduce flame and 

core a —— each section from cook until ole is done, ing ΠΑΡ ΤᾺΣ 
‘the te ha, rind, suger and margaring {to .the, 
ἐπαροεαι Kent rdinary “one margarine, “add the ie powder} 
‘can also be used), ἘΠῚ the core and mix together lightly, 

berry. Decorate with mint. 

ἜΑ ὧν αὖ μι. PETS» : ὰ Ἢ τὰ and.each orange slice with a straw- 

rooms, telephone, co: 
fished, for ἐπ Ὁ ἰὼ 1:1} 

+ ἈΦ alvin die 1.0: τρλαὰρ AVIV. - Ἢ 
ds. Δἰος wih tein,” Todind, telephone, for $-month 

ity Io aone, completdly furnished, ele-* Grilled Grapefruit margarine. If you wish, add 1 tsp. with sugar and then coconut. Centre il 
‘senting ἔα Fam tT, immediate pancy for vach grapefruit slice with a date 

Saving -with butter and sprinkle the fruit. You can add more sugar and perhaps explained by the fact that oi honey. ; ¥ i 2 ey. Grill ‘unt golden under serve as a dessert, But then omit 
ner ae ἔτ τὶ ers a medium flame. Serve hot, gar- the chicken soup powder. 
‘however, naturally regai ' nished with a cherry and a sprig Glazed Sweet Potatoes 
pan ‘ay’ their sh of mint, . a hina sc sweet potatoes ogee 2 
: : Honeyed Orange Muftins jos), 3 or more cups orange juice, 
wie Ayalon shad OF ape in va 2 eggs, % cup milk, ἃ thaps, melted 1 cup tohite or brown sugar or 's 
1973, Mrs, Holstein says, The wing, ™orgarine, Τὰ cups flour, τὰ cap cup of homey, τὰ top. salt. 4 tbaps. 

| sugar, 2 texspooma baling powder, melied margarine, grated rind of 1 
soe OF nals, 4 favlesporns honey, large orange.’ ‘ 

oon). 12 thin slices of an unpeeled orange. Boil the sweet putatoes In their 

turbed t plea room for more dis- ‘Beat the eges slightly with a jackets and then peel them. Or i 
Bna! Brith, who say thet they ere fork dnd stir in the milk and mar~ you wish, peel the skins of the raw 

1 aware of “the mushrooming problem garine. Sift together the flour, su- sweet potatoes and put them in ἃ 
of disturbed youth in Israe:” gay 88% baking powder and salt, Mix casserole, but baking time will then 

that they also have plans for future ll the tmgredients together. Place take longer. Cut inte thick slices 
μι projects:for disturbed girl. Nothi: ou the bottom of each greased muf- and arrange attractively in a casse- 

Site Tape: i = iq fin tin 1 tep. honey, then ἃ silec role. Mi ining ingredients and is definite yet, Mrs. Holstein said, Ρ. ‘A role. MIX remaining ingredi 
| “except that-2 project for disturbed μᾷ renee feut amas be a Ht- pour be wake in fae suet and the 

; w tle τεῦ. on top. and serve until the juice is οἱ an e 
girls bas eGnitely one of our plans, with the orange slice upwards. sweet potatoes glazed. 

Ἢ Lemon Cream Meringue Citrus-Meat (or Poultry) Salad 
1 cup stiffly whipped cream, § egg 8 thapa. oranye juice. 2 thaps. le- 
whites, % tsp. cream of tartar, 1 mon juice, 2 thsps. olive oil, 1 tap. 

ἱ cup sugar, § egg yolks, 4% cup of prepared mustard, ‘% tap, sugar, 
‘ } sugar (more if you wish), 3 thsps. % cup mayonnaise, 1 tsp. salt, 

SORPTION "ὦ ‘ 7 lemon juice, & tsps. grated lemon pepper to taste, 1.4 cups diced 

the 

which will be three stories ‘high, will 
have a gym, music and group ther- 

How's it done? 
Easy! 

Step along to us and learn about 
our self-assembly kitchen units 
(made by Grovewood of England). 
Grovewood unils can be 
assembled in any combination 
you fancy 
50 you're the designer! 
And you don't have to be an 

covuked meot or chicken or turkey, 
whites until foamy; 1‘ cup diced celery stalks, 2 cups 

From door to door with seen a | eo ee 
may be a ei! : : ᾿ : : δ πα Ἀν ὐδέθς θαι ἰδύμο τά 0b Beged Or! 

.No schlepping ....no 
customs headaches 

We do it all as part of our 

You see, the quality and finish 
ere already there. All you have 
fo do is enjoy fitting the units 
fogether, while you think of ἡ ΣΝ ea service. 
ppt ν oe meney All that at no extra charge. 

And would you believe? .... 
All this in addition to the : 
special 30% tourists‘ 

pr. . 
reduction! 

se sat 

Too good to be true? ‘ BEC 

That's what they say about 
Beged Or garments too! So Happy To Get 

ΠΕΟΝ OLIM SERVICES LTD. 

x GALIT. roms tase” @ Il] {OUCH it 
A. MERCAZ ALLENBY LTD. ! 

then wear it 
at home... 
10 — noon 8 — midnight 

15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 
Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv 

“ὦ 

Tha revolutionary, no-machine 113, Allenby Si, Tel-Aviv | 
Tel. 6119667615902. no-bio washing powder proved 

by = scientific research and 

housewives’ experience to be 
better than any we have known 

- again obtainable. 

(israel Communications 

R. TANZMAN 
_ 19 κεῆον Ben yveHupA, JERUSALEM 

Fashions for the Mother-to-Be 
BLOUSES, AND STYLISH KNITWEAR 

Kleen Products Are Even Better. 

Starting Sunday, February 20, to Friday, March 3,1972. 

No need to worry about shrinking- all bed linen are labeled SANFORIZED 



PAGE EIGHTY 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

rae ΣΟ ΣΩΣ 
WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine at Mass- 
wadeh Restaurant 

Where to Stay 

AVIV SEE Netanya, ‘Tel. Me 
stricuy kowher, few places ieft for 
Passover. 

Business Premises 

Zroom office. Renoy Ibn- 
Gabirol, Tel Aviv, with “feleplione and 
air "ednditioning, please phone. ᾿ 
265217. 
FOR SALE or to let industrial sirue- 
ture, 140 sq.m. in Industrial ποῦς, Tel 

, sulteble for diamond tr: rit 
Wer 5.16). ila) per sq.m. 
reoth, ZL9. per sq.m, Sone 
Saxon Peal Estate Ayency, 
Frshman, Tel Avis. Tel, Meviec, ἢ 

FOR SALE, store in Netanya, for de- 
tails contact 5 Kikar Haatemaut (pass- 
age). 

< Bogs-Pets 
RTD 
WANTED DEGENZLY, loving Tome, for | Sas 

bt a " ν 
Pause totined: oe x nts ott chiaren, female. 
Tel. 34121, Jerusalera, 

Dwellings 

d=RUSALeM AND VICINITY 
GALN, w-room ΕἼΓΕ flat. for 

Ee mouths’ or more, 2nd ‘floor, central 
21 Rehov 

ΤῸ LET, 

ΞΟῸΣΞ5Ξ τὸ ὁς΄΄'Ἢ- - --΄ε.-- 
WANTED Τὸ R=ZNT in San Simon, £ 
room furnished flat. Tel. 60858. 
SEEING TO EENT 2 or d-bedroom 
fat in Jerusaiem for 5 or 6 weeks 
beginning June 2, 1972, or In exchange 
for Chieozj» suburban 4-bedroom home. 
Write: Rabbi William  Frankei. 409 

Drive East, Wilmette, Iili- 
A. 

Givat, Hamivtar, 
for 3-5 months, 

Tel, 532557, Jeru- 

VILLA FOR RENT, 
Jerusalem, furnished, 
1L600, imzicdiately. 
aaiem. 
ARE “OU TSYING to aell your flat?? 
‘Why not close the deal today by con- 
‘acting Habitat Real Estate, 12 Rehov 
Coresh, ‘Tel. 295985, 10-1, 3-6.90, 
FOR SAL, oom fat, cupboards, 
Rasseo, IL80.000. Tel. 62198, afternoons. 
FOR SALE, beaunful 24-room flat, "Ὁ 
metres, improvements, 1L33,000. Tel. 
38527. 
FOR SAL, new 3-room dat, 
area, completed in 4 months, 
taking view, Ist Moor, heating. 

Uziel, Teich, §-10 am. 

FOR SALE, in Bayit Vegan large selec- 
tion of fats, some available immedilate- 
ly, Assoclated Realtors, Tel. 525175, 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 
ποῦ ‘LATS to fet, 

refrigerators, gas and tel shone, 
Sto tz, 5° Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv. 

“el 

‘breath- 
LS Re- 

ESTATE has for 
4 Givatayim room flat 

furntshed. available 
Ramet Aviv, 5 

ed, telephone, IL600: 
. £ rooms, unfurnished 

TL650; plus dozens of others at al! pri- 
ees. 320 Reiov Dizengoff, Tel. 

‘WCOMERS! We special- 
furnished opartmerts, 

viv area on ‘weekly/ 
month. it ‘Dynamic Rental Agen- 
ey" Tel. “983s Tel Aviv. 

Ῥ NTROUSE, rooms with roof top 
immediate occupancy, near Tel 

aviv Hilton Hotel, please contact. Tel. 
ands, 
MONTHLY Rzd 
plus telepron 
ming pool. Tel. 
79. ee urnished, 3! rooms. Tel. 

un 
το. LET, Tionthiy, d-room unfurnished 
fat, south-western direction, for 1-2 

Ramat Atv Nias University. 
ate “ator, central Ung: central gas 
supply, garbage chats inked parking. 
cer details, Tel. 621620, between 9 am.- 

pm. 
FURNISHED TEOOs Hat, wae, Loi 
gerator, corner Rehov Jabotinsky-' 
kolev. Tel. 58101, Tel Ατὶν. 
FOR TOURIST, furnished 2-room flat 
with kitchen, gas, refrigerator and te; 
lephone, with service, near seashore 
and Sheraton Hotel, Tel Aviv. Tel. 
443502. 

ELEGANTLY FURNISHED room, 
vicinity He 

240777. 

T, 3 rooms, furnished 
opposke Tel Aviv swim- 
9088. 

let. insta, 800 monthly, 
Phone evenings 5: 

7 “1 in North Tel Aviv, brand 
new luxurious ὥιρεάσροσι flat, ft cent- 

floor. Contact: Anglo-Saxon Real Eetate 
Agency, 14 Rehov Frishman. Tel. 242341, 
TWO MORE partners needed to share 
34-room flats near Z.0.A, 

near 
“United Frat."" 

TO LET, centre of Ramat Gane 
room completely furnished flat 
telephone, Tel. 7 
3-B0OM fully 
vices. near Tel Aviv University. 
Frat" Tel. 04720. 

Short terms. Tel. 

TO LET, fully furnished super lux- 
urious fiat suitable for diplomats. Tel. 
751590. 

$10,009 REYMONEY for well cared 3- 
room flat neur Rehor Dizengoff. Tel. 
‘913895. 

For quick relief from 

discomfort caused 
by upset stomach, 

headaches or colds. 

ASK YOUR PHARMACIST. 

Last ttkets available 
near Miful Rapayla 

Hail, 3 Hauptmann, 
Te] Aviv. on the day 
ef the drawing, till 

6.55 p.m. 

Mi 
dining [3 

ON REHOY MODIGLIANI, 4 enormous 

Tal. ds 
ESTATE 4-room flat 

under construction in North Tel aviv 
on 7th floor, 11,220,000. 330 Rehsy Di- 
zengotf. Tel. 
NAILAND ‘SEAL ESTATE hag for 
1143.00, ea brand new 3-room fiat plus 
aining corner, 24) Rehov, Dizengoff. 
Tel. 446254, 

OPPOSITE TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY 
4 lovely compact rooms, 7th floor with 
central heating and elevator, tochuding 
bedroom suste in ope room, TL1655, 
Contact: Anglo Sexon Real Estate Agen- 
Te Rehov Frishman, Tel Aviv, Tel. 
AL 
FOR SALE, 3% rooms, on Rehov Arlo 
zorov, Tel Aviv, bullr-in cupboards, ele- 
yator, parking. Tel. 333442 
IN AFEKA, magnifcent villn for thoge 
who can appreciate and afford the neat, 
includes Scandinavian heat " 

ΠΣ ΗΝ Tel Aviv. ‘Tel. 
Ee ἘΞ: plete 0 oat in new 

ἢ Rehov Yordel 

y space, 
immediate occupan 

for fast aale. Contact; Anglo-Gsxon 
‘Rehov 1s 

HAIFA 
MONTHLY “BENT, #%4-room Cent- 

‘Earmet (iamedicte om luxuriously 
Filly fu furnished. Tel. O4-: 
FOR KEY MONEY, “τοῦτα flat, Rehov 
Nordau, for_any p . Tel. 04-8607. 

Or un: Tr, 
Heriiga ΤΗΝ rs ‘bedrooms, large 58.- 
lon, pod. location, $300 monthly, lease 
Fish ‘ivuch Moran. Tel. 932759, Herzliya 

VILLA to iet in Herz 
liye Pituah, a bedrooms, salon, dinin 
room, monthly, please calt Tivu 
Moran, Tel. 32759, Herzliya Pituah. 
FOR SALE, in «ΕΗ Pituab, 2 lux- 
urious fats 4) @ bedrooms, Uving room 
dinette, central aa and telephone plus 
elevator; 2) 1-room living room, 
chen, separated conveniences, central heat- 
ing, parking, ‘tard Gerais “Yerev.”” ‘Tel. 

» Split level, 

dunam, 
3 baths, orice ee 060. please’ call ‘Ti- 
vuch Moran. Tel. 982759, Herzliya Pituah. 

juier area, 4-room fiat 

central heating, 
British American. Tel. TAS 

NETANYA 

RENTAL FLAT, 3 rooms, immediate poa- 

Pee ee le. ΟἹ mm, fo! Tee! γ΄, 
34 _Rehov Dizengoff. Tel, 0532-23594. id 
FOR SALE, new 3-roo: et 
available in 1 year, ΠΕ ΤΣ Sia realty, 
2 _Rehov Shaar Hagai Tel. 0583-23133, 

IN P£TAH ἘΠΕΥΔ,᾿ 
nished flat, 
now for one 

room fully fur- 
pres telephone, - available 

» pric LA00 
Month, Contact: Anglo-Saxon 
tate Agency, 14 R 
Aviv, Tel. 242341. 

ἽΝ PETAH TIKVA, 
Rats, 

rooms, 

ane sa 
weal” pstate’ ate Agen 
corner 

iit, convenient terms, details: ‘Yerer," ‘7 ert ‘al. 

Bie COLLECTION of paragon vinyl and sever egreingy tax tax ee for iam i~ 

‘ashoy, ‘Tel Aviv, Tel Se pal 
RETUBNING CANADIAN COUPLE ἢ- 

Higerator, washing” meshing: sane, . machine, lances, 
Spanish style furniture. and rig house- Bold items, Teich, 115 Rehov Uziel, Jeru- 
salem, after 4 4 pm, 
PARKER KNOLL, ph of furniture 6 best Ἂ Ran 

Ὁ new immigrants. Artal 
3) Rebov Dizengoff, Tel Avie Tee 

Servies, carpets Home eam Clean: 
jervice, Sr and upholstery, “‘Scotch- 

goara" Stain (Protection. ‘Tel. “800645, Tel 

i Situations Wanted 
EAD 
ENGLISH TYPING and Hebrew-German- 
French- ae dish English translations done 
a home. Tel 181, Jerusalem, Reu- 

INTELIAGENT lenced 
teacher, seeks interesting, ‘Stimulating 
Bost, puplie relations or goal ἔνατος 

5, Jerugalem area, δε αι 
fluent Hebrew. Tel. 

MALE, AGED 27. from Manchest ester Eng- 
jand, requires employment in Ladle & 
fashion or Textile, lence in 
the trade, write Tmamedintely mith with. detatls 
to David Bertlesteln, fat 3. 45 Rehov 
Reines, Tel Aviv. 

Vehides 
WANTED TO BUY, passport to 

SALE, 197] Volvo 144, auto- 
matic, airconditioning. radio, exrelient 
condition, Tel. 03-88705. 
PASSPOET SALE, Chevrolet Blaser, © 
wheel drive, only 18,000 km. new yalue,. 
$4,200, ‘best offer over $3,000. Tel. 02- 
82421, Ferno. 
WANTED URGENTLY, 
glarionwagon. excellent’ condition o0ce~ 
1800ce, P.O.B. 485. Jerusalem. 
PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, 1971 ἘΠῚ ΠΥ. 
1600, 25 per cent tax pahi, test and in- 
surance until .1973, Teich, 115 Rehov 
Uziel, Jerusalem, after 4 p.m 
MOTORIST? Don't buy 8. second-hand 
car Ὁ] th: = 

im EaceDEs SPORT. ad, non ron- 
ner. passport sai, 2,000 ono. Tel. 03- 
440TS2. 

1970 B.BL.W. 2802, sun τοοῖ, 32,000 km, 
Passport or otherwise. Tel. 03-92755L 
BARGAIN, passport to sport, Phat 
124 Coupe 1600 cc. Tel. 267%, Tel 
Aviy. 

PASSPORT i972 Va- PASSPOR 
lant Duster. ‘Tel, 08-262977, evening- 

In the Supreme Court of South Africa 
(Transvaal Previncial Division) 

Case No. M. 37/78 
Pretoria, Tuesday, February 
Retire the ‘Boudarable We. yun 

in the matter Pity heme 
Discount ‘Company ‘Proprie~ 

) Limited, applet : 

Bolly Gersh t/a Tands Bantu Whole- 
salers, Respondent 

hereby 

That service of the rule nial be 
fected by way of one publication 

ia the “Jerusalem Post’ powspaper 
in Israel and- om respondent’s wife at. 
186 Smith Street, BUSTENBUNG. 

‘By the Oonrt, 
Asst. tear. 

3.0. BRIEDE 
G. TRAUB 
/awo 

ΕΠ f 

YESTERDAY'S PRESS : 

LD.F.’s 
‘bulldozers 

‘Ha’aretz (von-party) discusses the 
Israeli raid into agers ‘can 
rinch significance of 
een 15 not in the battles which 
were waged, but in the creation of 
conditions which have made it eas- 
jer to institute supervision and con- 
tro] if necessary. In this instance, 
the Israel Defence Forces fought 
with bulldozers no less than with 
military weapons.” 

Davar (Histadrut) comments on 
the Security Council resolution on 
the Israeli raid: ‘The conscious and 
demonstrative disregard of the ter- 
rorists' murderous activity dis- 

ἃ by the U.N.'s supreme poli- 
tical institution merely reaffinms 8 
known situation — the Security 
Council is incapable of safeguard- 
ing the security of U.N, member- 
states.” 

ΑἹ Hamishmar (Mapam) is of the 
opinion that the successful military 

Te] | Operation was not accompanied by 
appropriate propaganda measures. 
ΕΑΝ its surprise over this de- 
ficiency. the paper adds: “Juat as 
Israel always draws the necessary 
‘conclusions in the military sphere, Ta 
So must she do in the future in the ἃ 
propaganda sphere.” 

Lod flights 
WEDNESDAY 

Call — Tel Avis, : I 444ml, TSSDAT 

t — Pioneer Women: 
Courtesy tours Sunday ae ee 
8 am, Tel Aviv, Histadrur Bldg.. 
Rehov Ariozorov, ‘Tel. 281111, Jerusalem. 
Beit Elishuva, Rehov Hamodei, 

Son 4 Michov tebal, δος 1. 
‘Tel, | Wiso Tourist Cizb, 116 Rehov Hayarkon. 

Tel, 232938, 8 am, τα, 

M Wed, Thurs, Sun., Mon, ct the "DD 

4 p.m-10 ‘PML? 

ABRIVALS: Air France 197, from Tokyo, | Audio- 
bey eye Αἱ 

Dont an “Teheran, Al Ἰοὺ fr New from 1255; . from 
ER Al 600, from New York 

itreal, 1440; Lufthansa 634, fro: 

t- | 1605 

it up, 7 rooms } fro: 
alr 

5, from ‘Nicosia, 1735: 
from London. 1840; Air 

trom jul, 
from London, Paris and 

DEPARTURES: Tarom 248 to Nicosia, 
Bucharest, 0300; Air France 197, to Rome 
and Paris, 0315; TWA 811, to Rome, Pa- 
ris, Boston and Washington, 0600; TWA 
741, to Frankfurt, New York and Los An- 
gelea, wats ‘Swissair 83; 

448, 
eile, 10885; KLM 528. 

is Murch and Amsterdam, 1100; BOAC 
771 to Lomion, 1255; ἘΠ 

po τ: oe ngberan, Ban 
and Austratia, 1940; 

Teheran. 7850. 

EMERGENCY PHARMAQES 
Abremowltz, 21 Kin, 

‘Alsahara, Afzahra street, 

Rok, Eo 
Al’ 141, ane 

iL AVIV: Yehuda Halevi, 91 Yehuda 
i, ἐβοίτος, Jatt, 11 Ben The 

41 
14 Shas 

EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 
(Sernsalem) 

Bikur olim (pediatrics) Wadassah Unternal, obstetrics, eyes, surgery). 
EMERGENCY PHYSICIANS 

Dial Magen David Adom: 10L 

y. TST. NEYANYA: Sere “ be 8. Hiagul, 25005, 

1 
Mr. dustice 

Colman, 
In the matter between: 
Trade Discount Company (Propric- 
ery) Limited, Petitioner 

oy Gersh ‘and os xs 2 Bast Whole- 

carrying on business ag a dealer in 
gece Merchandise at 130 Smith 

t, RUSTENBURG, Transvaal. 

ving heard Mr. Galgut of Counsel 
ἘΣ Be, tion here and having read 

ot sald 
Β΄ 5 Tanda Banta the ρα Selly 

calling upon the aforesaid Besrondent 
to appear and show cause, if any, to 
this Court at 16 a.m. on January 25, 
1972, why ἃ final order of sequestra- 
Hon’ should not be made against his 

It ig recommended to the Master that 
rovisionsl trustee be appointed 

Wanted to rent 
for 2 years in Tel Aviv or 
vicinity 2 furnished flats or 

houses with 4 and 5 bed- 
rooms, airconditioning and 

central heating. 

Kindly call Tel. 08-236918 

daily, except Shabbat, 

between 6-8 p.m. 

Yaffa Yarkoni 

nightly at 

House 

Urgently Wanted 
in Herzliya Pituah or vicinity. 

from March 23-April 25, 1972: 

Must have four bedrooms, 

Prepared to pay up to 1L5,000. 

Please contact Tel. 939124, 

Tel Aviv. 

the 
Mount Scopus campus. 
No tours today, Purim. 

naklere, (In Sone: and, απο δε to 
9 p.m., at the Khan, 

Tarsat: Israel Paildi, e cxhi- ‘retrospectivi 
(palntings-collages-reilets), 

Museum Ha'aretz: Ramat Aviv (1) Glass 
(2) Kadmon Num: Mu- 

ORT Israel: for visits, -please contact: 
ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 76291/2: ORT Je- 
rusalem, Tel 283675; ORT TeL 
84027; ORT Netanfa, Tel. 23922. 
National Beicioas ‘Women’s Organiza 

Hamizrahi tion: Mizrahi 
Women in Torael,” 166 Gvirol, Tel 

he Tis Foo! 
40 5q.m., 2 walk-in closets, 22 bath- 
Toons, jarge roof area, magnificent 
τ Ω 

Contact 
GEERI-GAERUN REAL-ESTATE 

& Trast LTD. 

WANTED 

DYNAMIC SALESMAN 
with own car for the marketing 

of ladies’ handbags in Israel. 

Preferably experienced in the sale ἢ 
of fashion lines. Conditions of 
employment to be negotiated. 

Apply to: No. 8666/D 
P.OB. 1834, Tel Aviv 

salem, 
sheba, $171. 
Restatrant At The Top Belt 

Brier τ BE? ἐς: 
private rooms. Open 

watercol and 
collection. Opan daily, 10 am-l p.m, 
4-7 p.m, except Fri. Sat. . 10-2. 

BEX 
‘alsmann tit of Science, cond 

μὴ sum to Thurs, ih ee. ἀρὰ 80 

noe The Ghatles Clore 

and 12. 

Haskil Piano — Morart: ‘Piano 
certo, ἘΞ, 585 (with the ‘Barlin ule 
monic Orchestra conducted by Frans 

HNeTRUCTIONAL: io Ari 
416 Sclence 6. 
4.40 Chesa: | πῇ 1. 
ΓΝ Rnglish W828) 

olla, 
art ‘gallery Carha: 

Ne cote tie 8.00, $00, τὸ ; 11,00 ews: 
00 a. -00, 2.00, 3.00, 4. 3.00, 

As 70.60, 11.00, 13.00, pam. “and! 

6.00 am. Religious Servica 6.10 “Exer- 
clses. “6.20 Musical Clock 685° Pro- Evers 

OO News, ao 

6.45, ; ES! They 
‘Trinity; GAT: Husbands; GOS- Light 
—_ House Under the Trees; 

Manus; MAXIM: Katz 

σατο! 
French Connection; 
of Crime; ZAMIE: 

the Madding 
9.15; ORDEA: The Vilsin; 2 
Dogs. and Englishmen; BAMAT GAN: 
The French Connection. 

56: the ΕΞ 
CHEN: Bomanee a ee Horse 

Ἐν MOELIAN: 
QRAH: The House Under the Tre 
QRION: The Bowe Unie OBLY: 
ῬΈΕΙ: Fi on_ the 

SHAVIF: Gran 

"Chen," Tel Aviv 
£15 p.m., B45 p.m. 
"Ron," Jerusalem 
4 p.m. 8 p.m, 

Sat. night 8 p.m. 
“Peer,". Halfa 

4.30 p.m., 8.00 p.m, 
Sat. night 

5 p.m., 8.30 p.m. 

441th WEEK 

WANTED 

SALESWOMEN 
(Possible part-time) 

For large jewellery store. 
Knowledge of janguages 
necessary, good salary. 

Apply to: HAIFA TRADE & 
EXHIBITION CENTRE LED. 

Tek: 04-726705, 04-72630L. 

EFFICIENT SECRETARY 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

with the following qualifications: 
1) Fivent written and spoken 

but not 2 neceasity. 
4) Hebrew typing an asset but 

not a necessity. 
5) Commion sense, quick under- 

standing and clean work are 
waa ee 

6) Sppligants should be between 

7) Αδαδ τίν should not be 
American citizens. 

EARTHWORKS AT EIN FASHHA 

‘The Nature Preserves Authority announces that- the tour for 
those wishing to carry ont earthworks at Hin Fashha will 
take place on Thursday, March 2, 1972, and not on March 23, 

1972, as previously announced. 

05 “Good Mornin; 9. 
and Sas “τῆς Smatl Ad Corner. 1 

Prog 

Ad Corner. 6.50 

235 ἜΣ, 
“5.00 am. The.. 
Muzic, Topinat 

, 400 -News 

GReeakfest ΤΟΝ Feed 
t Reports and a 

9.00 am: 10.88 om.-t. 
P-m0., 9.00 p.m.-13,15 a.m, 

IMMANUEL CHUBCH Tel Aviv 
Sat., March 4, δὲ 8.30 p.m. 

music of Henaissanee and Baroque 
with: Daniel Amarilio (tenor): 

Tiekets: Union 

Listen tonight: . .. 
at 7.30 to the First Programme - 
of the Israel Broadcasting Authority: 
A commentary on the second half of the internstionst 

football match between Italy snd Israel 6) 
‘Commentator: NEHHMIA- BEN-. “AVRATAM 

The News will -be ‘broadcast at’ 

Programme: Announcements at . 

Bible Reading at ᾿ 

Cantorial request programme | ἀνα 

ana not as previously “ainbunced) ἢ 

BARGAIN, FOR SALE 
PRINTING. PRESS. 

% Printera’ Sheet — 
For particulars and appointment call τεῖ, στότε, ΕΣ ΠῚ ᾿ 

JERUSALEM 

REQUIRED bes, deb 
* Chief Accountant. 
_* Assistant Accountant 

For further information and interview Please contact - 
Tel. 02-522908 or 08-528507 

NAVA. 
44 Rehov Jaffa, Jerusalem, Tel: 222861, 

Our home-made cakes are.on sale. 
again Bnd as before. 

builds luxury apartments: ; seven πῶς Tel Aviv,’ in the centre of Rishon Lezion 

πως Ἐν pintye rae 
: We speak Eingish, ‘Turkish, 



fell racuy to the hotel, to the girl's 
storey hotel room rooni.” iThe ber owner had tes- 

Dis- tited that he took them only te 
itl the witinity of the hotel). 

‘The two, Cohen said, were offered 
one ae the money in several paymrentz, bot 
, OF Tet Aviv they refusd. They made no threats 

¥ehuda at all, . τ to their teatimony, 
death mor did they ate the girl et the 

5 hotel — since the talking was ail 
dong by the bar owner. 
τ A Goldea Ronster employee, Ay-. 
reham Nechilgel, a friend of Co- 

ea ben's, testified that "Key" wag one 
of the weitrases at the bar, all of 

. whom offer “entertainment” to cus- 
tomers. {itm} 

eh ἐξξᾳ Β 
κῇ 

ἔ f τ [ 
apie Four years for 

mae Morals offences 
ict Court on 

Sundey sentenced Meir Attias, 22, 
of the Shmuel Haravi quarter, Jerus 
aalem, Yo four years in jail for hav- 

toon. 

charges of hav- 
mg carnal relations with a girl of 
18 amd was released on hail in 

but January 1971. Three months later, 
; however, he was again arrested 

while ἃ minor waa in his house, 
and assaulted ane of the policemen 
who came to arrest ‘him. 
_In passing sentence, the court 

fan searching for drug addiction had been fruiticas, 
᾿ “ὉΠ {0 wag stated. 

Defence counse? said thut the 
moors involved in each case had 

Cafe, razed by 
run away from home and hod 
found shelter with Attias. /Itim/ fir Ὁ, suing 

" Ἂ Ξε insurance firm 
Fined for hitting TEL AVIV. — The ee 

and demenies | 

Saphir to be driver who foe Ἐν the owner of the Pt 
μετ, buried today ‘blocked road ό τι tre'stout two montte ago. , io ; _ In requesting ἃ summary judg- op igin Petah Tikva Te τ πὶ or aman 

aie, been examined by on assessment 
firm and found legitimate regarding 
both the damage and the amount 
of the claim. 

The company, requesting permis- 
sion to res in court, argued 
that Mr. Shukrun had concealed vi- 
tal and pertinent information when 
taking out the policy. Be had al- 
legedly failed to inform them, 
for example, that he had not ob- 
tained 8 deence to operate a rea- 
taurant. ‘Nor had he told them that 
the police had closed down Ids es- 
tablishment by a court order at 
the time the policy was issued, or 
that ‘he had ‘been turned down by 
another Insurance company prior 
to turning. to Sela, Ὁ 

The court bes not yet decided 
whether to grant the firm’s i, 

Itt, 

x24 cket watch may 
we identify dead 
——~British soldier 
Tamme — A representative 

ἡ μὲ British War Graves Comnis- 
‘Monday that the re- 

of two men discovered by 
kers near Kibbutz Be'erl on 

3 Πρ in Wort War T He δ “ιν. ‘ = 
ΔῈ they would be reinterred in : ft aR a Ψ 
ΔΜ} of the British military ceme- a a se - ed a é 

ao es here. . he Gress Community Centre In Eomems, photographed from a nearby 
ys the men may ceremony yesterday. : . : ay pice Say one of 
rer’ dentified, if the inside of the 

gover of the large pocket watch 
near him contains personal 

‘mation. At the time it was 
omary for men to have thelr: 

Lomaineed! 

The memorial erected recently at the entrance to Lod Airport to 
honour the soldiers of the 8th Brigade, who fell in 

pointed out thet Attias had a re- | take Lydda. The Brigade helped open the way to the Negev in the 
cord of morals and assault offences, | War of Independence, fought in Sinai in 1! and in the Colan 
Numerous efforts to cure him of | Heights daring the Six Day War. (Starphoty 

σαὶ £ e engraved in thelr watches. ᾿ Jerusafem Post Reporter die of a poor, overcrowded neigh- 
wee ΙΕ watch ‘has been sent to the wfayor Teddy Kollek yesterday bourheod which hes had serious 

- e Ἰαβογδίοσυ in Tel Aviv, since dedicated a Πάτα. Community Cen- youth problems — including street 
tre In Romema,. 
The Centre, which cost " over 

TLim,, will eventually comprise 

2,500 sg. feet of activities rooms 
and facilities for ‘adults, 
youth and children. At the moment, 
the building, which was designed by 

Felix Dernell, is only half finished. 
εὐ Pke money’ for the centre was 

ely . donated by New York realtor Jo- 

ur regional youth Bible quizees seph Gruss, who has already ξείνου 

‘as feared that if handled by 
verlenced hands the rusty me- 
night disintegrate. 

“2225 Regional youth: - 
2= pile quiszés to’ τ᾿ 

be held tomorrow : 

gangs—for some time. Mr. Gruss, 
Ὁ enember of the New York Stock 
Exchange, sald he hoped “the chil- 
dren who attend this Centre will 
grow up to be good citizens. and 
good Jews.” 
Many of Romema’s younger citl- 

zens clamoured outside the doors 
during the ceremony yesterday af- 
ternoon amd seemed very cager for 
the Centre's opening, which the 

be held. tomorrow evening In Tlam. to refigious institutions in municipel spokesman sohi should be 
elon, Petah Tikva, Pardes Han- ‘the Ὁ and has established 12 In a few weeks time. 

} μά δῶν, ae eee rer 
q zysters participating. ferent tutions in Jerusalem. ; 

nic winners and their runners-up ‘The centre 15 situated in the mid- intl insurance 

i f ae : hg rpg Gerleg eae THE COMPEITT EXXETION for the official Ἶ 2 : 

sour of Pessah. ‘The ‘competitions poster for Independence Day, 1972, seminar opens 
ς artist Asher 

any- 
in 

-was won by e . 
Φιεξεσ. The poster depicts a m D ie me crctoamey ἐπ Tel Avi 

Ὁ πε ae TEL ΑΥΤΥ. — An international se- 
minar on "The Insurance Industry 
— Reviewed aud Forecast” opencd on 

at the Park Hotel, in Tel 
Avix. A number of overseas autho- 
eities are attending with some 200 
senior executives of δέ Isracli in- 

eaded by. Mr. 

Israel insurance Institute. 

‘The President of the London In- 
gurance Institute, ΜῈ, ἘΠῚ ΒΒ, 
Bowring, spoke on “Education end 
évaining for the modern insurance 
industry,” at the opening session. 

Mr. told The Post he 
believed that both special university 
faculties and on-job training were 
important, ‘but “education has to 
Start young, sud [ eee you lack 
young people in the business here.” 
This views was supported by se- 

minar chalrman A. Bngad, who 
complained that five years after his 
retirement age there. was still no 
heir apparent for the management 
of-his company: 
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the hattle to 

Nesher fights to 
retain monopoly 

in taxi route 
The Nesher tax! cooperative of 

Jerusalem, which has enjoyed a 
Mmonupoly in the Lod Alrport-Jeru- 
salem sherut service for the pest 

obtained an 

istry and the Lod Airport manage- 
ment, who Nesher claims are trying 
to edge them out. 

The order, issued by the High 
Court of Justice, requires the respon- 
dents to show cause why they should 
not rescind a tender they issued call- 
Ing for bids for the operation of 2 
sherut taxi service between Lod and 
Jerusalem, as well as other cities. 

Nesher, a cooperative of 30 mem- 
bers, Including 18 partially disabled 
war veterans, argues that its mem- 
bers will lose a iarge part of their 
Uvelihood if another company gets 
the contract. The cooperative claims 
that it has enjoyed exclusive rights 
on the route for the past 30 years 
by official government permit until 
1961, and by tacit, informal agree- 
ment since then. 

‘Nesher's application states that 
“ithe @irector of Lod Airport ‘issued 

the tender without informing them 

Three charged 
in Netivei Neft 
‘equipment theft 
TEL AVIV. — Three men were 
formaty charged yesterday in the 
District Court w:th fraud, embezzie- 
ment and theft, ig connection with 
the Government companies of Netl- 
vel Neft and Magal. 
Charged were Dante! Kimchi, man- 

ager of Magal and former manage- 
ment member of Netive: Neft; 
Shmuel Hartzfe'd, a Magali em- 
ployee; and Asher Wallifilier, an 
earth-moving contractor. The three 
are accused of conspiring to de- 
fraud the Defence Ministry by 95- 
taining heavy equipment under the 
name of Magzal — but giving it to 
Wajlfikr and to Kimehi'’s brother 
— and of stealing equipment from 
Netivel Neft. 

Ationg the witnesses named for 
the trial are names familiar from the 
investigation of the Witkon inquiry 
comm:ssion, inciuding Mormtechal 
Friedman, Elisha Roi and Sh2iom 
Sela (formerly Geld managers of 
Netivei Neft at Abu Rodels}, Av- 
raham Ya’acov ithe “Hodi"} end 
Daniei Kimchi’s brother, Avraham 
Kimchi, {itims 

Amidar official 
freed on bail 

BEERSHEBA. — The manager of 
Amidar {1 the southern district, 
Eiiahu Levi, who waa remanded for 
10 days iast week on suspicion of 
taking bribes to give immigrants’ 
flats in Ashdod to ineligible persons, 
was released on IL20,000 ball here 
yesterday. 

Mr. Levi had appealed the re- 
mand, claiming that the police did 
met have “a shred of evidence” 
against him. Shortly before the ap- 
peal was to have been heard :n the 
Distrier Ccurt here yesterday, the 
poilce agreed to ns release on con- 
dition that he does not speak to 
any of the other persons involved in 
the housing scandal 

Magistrate's Court Judge Yitehak 
Bansi ordered Levi released, bat 
warned him that he would be de- 
talned again if he violated this con- 
dition. (tim) 

High Court turns 
down bid to hold 
Purim protest 

The High Court of Justice yester- 
aay dismissed en application for 
an order nist requested by Mr, Ed- 
die Malka, head of the Blue-White 
organization — an offshoot of the 
Black Panthers — to allow him to 
hold a demonstration in Jerusalem 
on Purim. 

Mr, Malka claimed that eight days 
ago he requested a police permit to 
hold a demonstration at Kikar Ha- 
menora against “social discrimina- 
tion.” Two days later the police 
gave him the permit, he said 
only to revoke it on Monday, the day 
before the scheduled event, on the 
grounds that the Purim holiday was 
not an appropriate time to hold a 

monstration. in advance — an “arbitrary, discri- de 
Minatory and unfair act.” (Itim) 

during the opening 
(Rubinger} 

Jerusalem quarter gets community centre 
Mr. Raphae! Ella, chairman of 

the neighbourhood council, thanked 
Mr. Gruss and said he hoped there 
would also be ecnuough money to 
build a swimming pool on ‘the 
premises. 
‘The. guests were entertained dur- 

ing the ceremony by the Municipal 
Youth Band, The Centre is called 

city for kindergartens, on condition 
that some of them be for Arab 
children. 

' Bid rejected to send 
Rabbinate bill back 
Jerusatem Pyst Knesset er 

The Knesset House Committee 
an Monday rejected a demand by 
Gahal and the Independent Liberals 
to sead the draft Chief Rabbinate 
Elections Law back to the House 
agedn for a ‘first reading, The two 
parties sald the establishment of a 
new post of Honorary Presiient of 
the Chief ‘Rabbinate Council con- 
stituted 5. radical alteration of the 
draft law. 

The Interior Committee is now 
preparing the draft for the second 
Yeading, so that clettions can be 
held ag soon as possible and the 
tegal validity of the Chief Rabbinate 
restored retroactively. 

Hamashbir Hamerkazi 
moving to N. J'lem 
The Histadrvt’s Hamashbir Ha- 

ἃ 33-dunam site at Atarot, on the 
‘northern outskirts of Jerttsalem, for 
ita new Jerusalem-region headquar- 
ters. The firm said it had decided 
to buy the site m the new Jerusa- 
jem industrial zone from the Israel 
Lands Administration when the boom 
fm its Jeruselem activity caused it 

Jerusalem division rose in 1871 to 
1L35m., from 2 1970 figure of IL27m. 

Mr. Malka claimed he had al- 
ready made all the arrangements 
for the demonstration. 
The High Court, comprising Jus- 

tiees Zvi Berinson, Haim Cohn and 
Yitzhek Kahan, rejected the appli- 
cation. However, they instructed the 

; police to post constables at the 
site at the announced time, to in- 
form persons coming to the rally 
of its cancellation, 
A police official claimed Mr, Mal- 

ka had been informed on Sunday 
that he would not be allowed to 
hold the demonstration and that, 
previous to that, they had only dis- 
cussed the location of the event, 
mot the date. (tim) 

T.A. councilmen 

to park for free 
Jerusalem ‘Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV.—The City Executive 
has decided to give all city coun- 
cilmen free parking discs every 
month, to “spare them the trouble 
of purchasing the discs and allow 
them to carry ont thelr public 
duties ‘nore efficiently.” 

The proposal was made by Ga- 
hal City Councilmen. This is the 
first time in many months that the 
Alignment administration bas ac- 
cepted a Gahal motion. 

A disc for an hour's 
costs 40 agorot. 7 

N.A.A.C.P. chief 

due here today 
The director of the U.S. National 

Association for the Advancement of 
Coloured People (N.A.A.C.P.), Mr. 
Roy Wiikins, is scheduled to arrive 
here today with Mrs. Wilkins, for 
an eight-day visit. 
During his visit, Mr. Wilkins, reci- 

plent of the Freedom Medal in 1969, 
will be made an honorary fellow οὗ 
the Hebrew University. He will meet 
with Premier Golda Meir and with 
the Minister of Immigrant Absorp- 
tlon, Mr. Nathan Peled, and will tour 
Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, the Galilee, 
various kibbutzim and instituticas. 

J'lem confirms Haiti 
to have resident envoy 
The Foreign Ministry Monday 

officially confirmed that Haiti has 
declded io appoint a resident Am- 
bassador to Israel, The Embassy 
wil) open in Jerusalem in the near 
fature. 
Haiti has until now been represent- 

parking 

Added Value Tax urged 

before Knesset Committee 
JSerusatem Port Economie Correspondent 

Professor Eytan Berglas of Tel 
Aviv University told the Knesset Fi- 
mance Committee yesterday that, 
although the Government has adopt- 
ed a budget of restraint, the added 
value {Salesi tax should still be in- 
troduced to mop up income. 
He was supported by Dr. Zvi Suss- 

man of the Bank of Israel, who point- 
ed out that the Jewish Agency's 
expenditure on immigrant housing 
‘additional to budget-financed con- 
Struction! could add as much as 
eight per cent to the means of pay 
ment. He called for a tightening of 
credit, and advocated applying the 
ΑΥ̓ΤῚ not in place of direct taxes as 
originally propased, but in addition 
τὸ them. 

Mr, Moshe Neudorfer, Commis- 
sioner of Internal Revenue, warned 
trat, with the present freeze in direct 
taxes, new indiréct taxes weuld only 
push prices up. Anxiety is feit in 
Government circles about pressure 
in the unions and at places of work 
for higher wages — beyond the level 
agreed between the Histadrut and 
the Manufacturers’ Association. 

The situation in the public sector 
fs 5101 quiet, officials concede. There 
is an atmosphere of walt and see. 
‘What pressure there fs (in the ports, 
and Income Tax Department) is con- 
cerned with the tax advan- 
tages accruing to incentive pay, ra- 

POLL SHOWS: 

Over 70 per cent 
dissatisfied with 
economic policy 

TEL AVIV. — A large proportion 
of the population is sutisfied with 
the Government's defence poticy, but 
dissatisfied with its economic poli- 
cies, according to a Dahaf publle 
opinion poll 
Of the 1,283 persons polled in 

the middle of February, $73 per 
cent were satisfied with defence po- 
Ecy, 644 per cent with foreign 
polley, and $7.4 per cent with im- 
migrant absorption policy. But on- 
ly 249 per cent thought the Gov- 
ernment’s economic policies were 
satisfactory, 

The figures of those who said 
they were “dissatisfied” or only 
“more or less” satisfied were 2.7 per 
cent and 86 per cent reapectively 
for defence policy, 8 pc, and 23.5 
p.c. for foreign policy, and 18 p.c. 
and 22.2 p.c. for absorption policy. 
A full 328 per cent said they 

were “dissatisfied” with economic 
policies, and another 39.8 per cent 
were only “more or less” satisfied. 

Cutback in 
number of new 

Nahal outposts 
_ Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The number of new 
agricultural-military (Nahal) out~ 

ther than with winning pay mises. 
The big pressure, for the drat 

time since before the recession of 
1966/67, seems to be in the private 
sector. A major ware disnute may 
be fought out with one big union 
imetalvorkers perhaps!. The out- 
come Wil give a green ght (or red, 
as the caye may be) to workers in 
other branches. 

Revenue chief: 

No tax breaks 
for stevedores 

Jerusalem Pox Reporter 
HAIFA, — The citrus fruit loaders 
@re expected to aansunce the con- 
tinuation of their go-slow strike, 
following the refusal yesterday of 
the Commissicner of Internai Re- 
venue, Mr. Moshe Neudorfer, to grant 
them the tax concessions they are 
demanding. 

Mr. Neudorfer announced his re- 
fusal to a delegazon of the port 
workers ard to Labour Counc!! sec- 
retary Eviezer Moik. Earller, the 
Citrus Marketing Boare had rejected 
Mr, Molk's propasa!l that it ‘grazt 
the men 2 special “end-cf-secson” 
bonus to compensate them for “work- 
ing hard." 

The men yesterday continued to 
complete only two aorms pes shift, 
working at SO per cent capacity. 

Meanwhile, the 

τι 

port’s mooring men yesterday failed 
to reach agreement and abandoned 
their artutration. According to the 
agreement uader which the men 
stopped their partial strike lest 
month, the two arbitrators must 2ow 
agree on ἃ singie arbitrator within 
a week, The workers’ committee an- 
nounced yesterdzy that they would 
resume their Strixe if this condition 
is not met. 

. 
Sales to tourists 

ο 4 

seen rising 
Jerusalem Post Economie Reporter 
Sales in foreign currency to tour- 

ists are expected to bring ἐπὶ some 
$45m. this year, ecmpared with 
$37m. last year. Income for 1971 - 
exceeded that of 1970 by ΤῸ per ἢ 
cent. 

Revenue from sales to tourists 
constitutes 23 per cent of all the 
foreign currency earnings of Is- 
raal tourism. 

This was announced yesterday by 
the Minister οὗ Tourism, Mr. Moshe 
Kol, at the official opening of the 
Tourism Centre at the Abu Tor 
observation point in. Jerusalem, 

Mr. Kol αἴϑο revealed that 550 
retailers serving tourists have re- 
cently been awarded the new tour- 

contact with 
these shops in future, the Ministry 
intends to issue a bulletin which 
will also serve 23s a guide to re- 
tailers dealing with tourists, ‘he 

posts to be founded in 1972 nas ‘been said 
cut from eight to five due to bud- 
getary difficulties. This was stated 
over the week-end by Mr. Shimon 
Bachar, director of the U.J.A. in 
Israel, which finances the construc- 
tlon of these settlements. 
Speaking on a tour of Jordan Val- 

ley outposts for mayors and senior 
municipal executives, Mr. Bachar 
said that the Israeli 17.1.4. had, in 
four years, sponsored seven new set- 
tlements at a cost of IL$m. each 
He called on the mayors to ensure 
the continulty of this programme by 
having each large city or group of 
towns pledge to raise the funds for 
one outpost. When founded, the new 
village would de “adopted” by the 
“parent” municipality. Speaking for 
the participants of the tour, Jeru~ 
salem Deputy Mayor Haim Marinov 
promised their ald in promoting the 
USA.'s projects. 

The mayors were told that the 
eight existing outposts in the Jordan 
Valley are to be joined by three new 
ones in the central and northern 
sectors, 

LOTIO WINNERS 
TEL AVIV. — The winning six 
numbers in yesterday's “Lotto” draw 
are 05, 11, 17, 24, 34 and 35, Mifal 
Hapayis announced. The additional 
number (which participants add 
themselves) was 18. 

WALL STREET. 

Labour force ᾿ 
grew 31 percent | 

Jerusalem Pos: Economic Reporter he, 
The labour force grew by 31 per | 

cent last year to reach 1,033,600. 
This number is 49.2 per cent of the 
total population of working age (14 
to 65), the Central Sureau of Sta- 
tisttes reported yesterday. 

The percentage of those in the 
14- to 17-year-old group actually in 
the labour force dropped to 20 per ; - 
cent last year, compared to 25 per "ἢ 
cent in 1970. The number of wom- 
en in the Isbour force rose fraction- 
ally during 1971, to 29.8 per cent. 

The number of registered unem- - 
Ployed continued to fall last year 
and reached one of the lowest per- 
centages since the establishment of 
the State: 36,000, or 3.5 per cent of 
the labour force (compared to 3.8. ὁ 
per cent in 1970 and 4.5 per cent 
in 1969}. This steady decline in 
unemployment ‘has been in evidence 
Since 1967, when 10.4 per cent of .' 
the labour force were unemployed. ᾿ 

Tel Aviv Stocks 
The Tel Aviv Stock Exchange 

was closed yesterday for Purim. 

Closing Tuesday, Feb. 29, 1972 

N.Y. trading active 
NEW YORK. — The market was 
higher fn active trading. In mid-ses- 
sion it was off more than two points. 

gay selective interest has 
waned and mild profit-taking has 

Helping to bolster the market was 
yesterday's news that the Govern- 
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ed here by ἃ nou-resident a te |e .---- 
sedor. An Jsraell diplomat at the 
U.N, has Deen accredited as non- 
resident Ambassador to Haiti. 

Labour education 
group meets in Israel] 

TEL AVIV, — The International Fe- 
deratlon of Associations for Labour 
Education will hold its ninth con- 
vention at the Mivtahim Rest House 
in Zikhron Ya’acov today. 

. 18 will be the frat time the Fede- 
ration meets outside Europe, where 
the majority of its members reside. 
Asia is represented by Israet and 
Indias, and organizations in Canada, 
Australia and New Zeeland are oiso 
Γι Ὁ Ὁ 5 

ATTENTION ALL EMBASSIES! 
For sale: 1989/7 Cadillac Limousin 
Firetwood, extended — dual alreondi- 
Uoning — completely electrically pow- 
ered — 5 brand-new tyres — in ex- 
cellent condition, Passport to Pasxport. 

Gall Tel. 228517,. Tet Aviv. 

WEIS, VOISIN & CO. INC. 
Members New York Stock Exchange 

(30 branch offices throughout the U.S. and Europe) 
Tel Aviv Office: 

Shalom Tower, 4th floor, Tel. 51525, 57151. 
DIRECT LINE TO NEW YORK—FULL BROKERAGE SERVICES 

SECURITIES 

Oscar Gruss « Son 
VEL AVIV: Shalum Tower, 8h Flour 

Tel. 51 01 
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‘Boy dies on Negev March; 

was not officially listed 
cipality. The participants were taken en: 
by bus from Beersheba to Arad, and , 
they proceeded to Masada on foot. " 
Some 45 groups participated in the 
event. . 

First prize for youth under 16 was 
won by the Beershebe Youth Band. 
The best adult contingent was from 
the Isreel Aircraft Industries, while 
a group from the Southern command 
was named the best soldiers’ group. 

Missing youth 
feared gang 
war victim 

TEL AVIV. — The family of a 22- 
year-old youth missing from home 
since January 51 has told the police 
thet he may. have been killed in an 
underworld war, . 
The youth is Yitehak Haddad, of ᾿ 

Moshav Porat. The Police m Kfar 
Saba, where the report on bis dis- 

World Bank 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

BEERSHEBA. — A 15-year-old boy 
from Beersheba collapsed and died 
on the 1ith annual Negev March 
yesterday, shortly before the 3,000 
marchers reached their destination 
τὲ Masada, near the Dead Sea. 

The boy was identified as Zvi 
Shofen. According to eye-witesses, 
the boy started when the 
marchers came within sight of Ma- 
sada. Suddenly, he began to vomit 
and collapsed. A physician accom- 

the marchers, Dr. David 
Pest, established hig death. 

the Hapcel’s Negev District, told 
‘The Jerusalem Post that an on-the- 

" yesterday, decided to δοὺ on Debait : . and: high: Gouda, , ‘act on r | Ν pach “high: 
: ΗΣ ‘Michael Epelman, 31, whose wife Teporters here on his return from Weather sees: Wak Red 

and daughter are not : the U.S.A. yesterday. woh =e, ee SME: «as 

“mitted to leave the Soviet. Union: The loans will be granted’ over . 

to join him here. : τς the three. years (for sewage . 

Mr, 

come there. He is comsidered a “de- word “a wore or gg 4 
fector” by Russian authorities; and for igang to Israel, which ᾿ se, ον" ᾿ + 
the appesis of tis wife, Polina, for jiged $120m.: cS EOP 2 ; ; 
an exit permit have been returned pata, 
to ‘her accompanied by advice to $90m. approved : 

: con τος ΕΣ: husband, ag be is “men- Jerae] τὶ total of -$150m. during 

A. cousin of the boy, Mr. Shlomo 
Gimri, 42, was in charge of the 
youth co) in the march, Mr. 
Moyal said. Mr, Gimri claimed he @ppearance was mede, have cir 

hadn't noticed that the boy was par- culated his description throughout 
tielpating. the country. 

Meanwhile, police are continuing The body was taken to the Negev 
δε to investigate the reported disap- Central Hospital here in a Border 

Police vehicle. The cause of death 
was not officially known by last 

night. 
The Negev March was sponsored 

by Hapoel and the Beersheba Muni- 

reported missing by ἢ 
his wife a week ago, She, too, fears ἢ 
the was a victim of wnderworld 
score settling. (Thien) ae ; - Ξ 

The giant tortoises δὲ Tel Aviv Zoo remained indifferent to the ga r 
costumed Purim visitors yesterday. In the foreground, a “paratrooper” ν 
and twin “cowboys” watch the animals eating. (Surphot) Roem Dut they, 

Shushan Purim today . 

Hundreds hear Megilla 
read at Western W: 

Hing- 
land, sent a letter to the Soviet N.R.P. ready: 

‘ 500 2 e. ον ΤῈ ᾿ - x 

too, recetved to 70 join Siem — 
coalition: 

deci to intervene, He hi eligton ‘offictal- tations -.on ‘the . nave jectined : me. ἥς as tn Nations! Religious warty < ommcial nego lations Lage ger 

to bring the matter to the Interna- conditions were mow favourable for able. decision, would bring: 
tional Court of Justice at The the party's joining the mumicipal te. the table’ tomorrow-.: ᾿-- 
Hague, but hes received only an coalition. 
acknowledgement of his letter. " 

Jerusalem Post Staff 
‘Brisk weather chilled the start of 

the Shushan Purim festivities in 
Jerugaiem last night as the rest 
of the country wound up their cele- 
brations with a bang, (Jerusalem, 

er failed to dampen the spirits of 
‘hundreds of Mea Shearim residents, 
including many yeshiva students, 
who celebrated the holiday with 
song and dance at “Kikar Hasha- 
bat,” at the entrance to the ultra- 

Municipality would write to the 
Mayor of Leningrad. 

8 walled city, celebrates Purim on 
Adar 15, one day later than un- 
walled towns.) 

As darkness approached yester- 

their way 
the Old City to hear the reading 
ot the “Book of Hsther’ 
‘Western Wail 

In all, there were nine Megilla- 
reading “stations” set up at tables 
in the area—seven in the flood-lit 

teams of policemen 
be ‘Wall, and two in th red called to direct thousands secret Jewish group, to be used in 

Amin warns Pedlar charged ΡΝ i Ge wea ae ae gee aay justifying new arrests. Respectfully 
House at Wall .. 

s GuLcened ecven Wea tered Soe ine ummigrants into the area. ‘but insistently request USSR. Gov- tO be evacuated. . ‘the bakers to avoid hurting the vi 
(Gentine: trod: pane ἡ with arson at its cylindrical case and folded over Union arriving at Lod Airport ernment to abandon steps which ὃ fc Net Ie l@ate ig ὦ τς ἐπὶ fy farther abe ee 

Piste aurprise to Jerusalem, it com = DeAs Ci FE ee mens TONE eam Front by a eco of $0 ponte trom ich are agelnst both the UALS. or repalfs τ Σ inp wit that 
plete surprise to Jerusalem, tt con- Leste CICY OLLICE smient custom four αῇ the tables Jorma om secondary schools and Bnei Constitution and the universal Decia- ‘Teruatlem Post Reporter 
Stituted yet another serious step in 
the recent deterioration of the close 
relations between Israel and Ugan- 

TEL AVIV. — A 45-year-old pediar 
was charged yesterday in the Tel Aviv 

da. District Court with setting fire to Sive the women an opportunity to med youngsters broke out in . axe 
‘But the fact that the Uganda In- the offices of the Municipal Inspec- hear the - ee πα amare ee Aged Soviet Jews pairs ὃΝ formation Ministry decided to pub. tlon Department, threatening tuspec- _ The of the Megiiah was gifts. Groups of youngsters also dis- ‘ Tap fondle “to th 

ish the reply of the Israel Ansbas- tors, and causing 1110,000 worth of, preceded ty the evening | prayer ἐσίρυξαά twin gitte ἐ πεῖ παν ask Pope’s help - yeatenday” after recatving. further 
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